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issue revisited at BC
By KYLE BEALL
kbeall@bakersfieldcolfege.edu

the response he received wa~ that it

Rip staff writer
Anning Bakersfield College Pub-

lic S~fety officers with guns hi:1s J:v:,,,'1
debated in the past, but the Vuginia
Tech shootings have re-instigat.etl the

issue vn campus.
In prior proposals wbm;ued in
20}4 and 2005 to the BC vice president by Mark Graf, director of BC
Public Safety, it would cost, approximately, an extra $10 a month per an
officer in order to arm the officers
with 9mm pistols, to be carried or.
campus at all times.
T'ne proposals submitted by Graf
were denied. According to Graf,

was an issue that would be better oo-.
dressed at a later time.
Jn an e-mail on the faculty Ji~serve, BC histol)' professor Randal
Beernan has raised his own conc:::rns
about the issue.
Althoogh he declined comment to
the Rip, he indicated he favors arming trained personnel and wants to
know how other ~acuity members
feel about the situation.
In 2004 and 2005, Grnf submitted
his own proposals to th<: vice president of BC and both were denied.
"I!'s not a matter of if it happens,
it's a rr..::.il.er of when," said Graf.
Within the last l I years, several
serious assaults, 1wo murders and

two domestic kidnappings haYe taken pl.ace "with.in ~ confines of our
area of responsibility," said Graf.
At this time, the only recourse
that BC Public Safety officers haYe,
if !omeorie were 10 use a foearrn on
campus, would be to c.all the Bakersfield Police Department.
"If they are 00( annaj and the
(}(her person is, they can't intervene.
They can't protect themselves and
they can't pro<ect other people who
~ being victimiz.ed," said Graf. "Jt's
been my experience, while some·
thing like that is taking place, seconds s:em like hours."
Aroxding !O BC President William Andrews, there are strong arguments on tXlth sides of the issue. "M!'

experience has been that a college
environment is a safer place w1~t
armed officers," said Andrews.
Andrews has adrr.inistrated at in·
stitutions with both ~ and una.'T11ed officers.
Graf is not aJorte in his opinion that
BC public safety officers should be
aw.ied with gt.us.
··1 think we'd be criminally na'iye ti) think that ii wouldn't happen
here," said BC Dean of Students Don
Tumey.
In tr.-c past, Turney has supported
Graf 's proposals for arming the public s.uety officers. "Ou!' sccwity officers and stuents tiave a right to
come home every <by," said Tumey.
Outgoing legislative liaison .AJan

Crane stated his opiniOf, "If wmelh.ing crazy wa.s lo happen here on
campus, they need to have !h~ ability

to take care of business."
Graf said, ''There is no legal reason why we are not armed."
The CaJifomia Bure<1u of 5e(;urity
and lnvesLiga!ive Ser,ices requires
that security officers take eight hours
of class time and six hour.; on the fir.
ing range in order to secure a license
LO carry firearm.
. In Graf's proposal, he would be
requiring that all public safety officers complete the California Bureau
of Security and Investigative Ser·,;ices trainitg, and in addition take
40 hours of arrest and control training for Peace Officers Standards and

a

Trainlllg, and 24 hours of firearm.s
training for POST in O!der to get
certified and qualified to ~Ya fire·
ann on the BC campus. E:ich o!'fker
would then be rcview,:,J every ~
months to d~monslratc firearm safety
and ability.
"I wilJ not have anyone working
here that is going to put the ~aidents,
staff and faculty here at risk," said
Graf. "We ha'.'e a vested interest
here because we are part of the Bakersfield College family."
According to Graf, if it was pennit·
te<l for BC public safety officers to
carry firearms, they oould be armed
within six m c1n~hs ..
"All I'd have t,:i do is orrJer the
giu1"," said Graf.

Delano campus
under expansion
,·

By EARL PARSONS
eparsuns@balcersfiel.dcvllege.edu
Rip staff writer

the R.3.ndolph Center, an antiquated
building that wiU be demolished ~y

Rq:Kesentatives from the Kem
r~•,__.....,
fnrl1•d.....,...., • .._...._ ... ,, f""',...lla~"'*'
_......._...,0,.. Dj;~M
W..,j,.1.._.;i..,. ...__..,_
ing Baketsfield College president
William Andrews, met at the Science
and Tectmology building at BC's
Delano campus on May 3 to discuss

Center is ioadeqt;ate to maintain the
e.•.p::..n.sion th~~ De!~~ c~m_po-1s ~
quires to meet the growing needs of
the community. Thus, the Randolph
Cen•.er will b: tom down and all the
e~pansion of the Delano campus will
take plar.e on the· 50 ijeteS of PJ'OPrn)'
acqui.red by the KCCD ~ imtJDCa
Avenue.
Some relocatable ooildings ~
sary would include six classrooms at
40 srudents per c~. eight faculty
facilities, a m.airueuancc and operation racility, a security facility, a ~
ference room, student heallh center, a
bookstore, and an eati.'lg and vending
area, which could possi!>ly be con·
tracted by a private enterprise. ~
first ;:;et of temporary buildings will
be avail.able by 2008, while the ~~
ond :iet of temporary ::iuild:ings are

ptms lo expand the campus.
- ~ to

Ddaoo campus di·

,.,..- John Jaramillo, the Delano
campus has approximatr.ly 570 FuIJ.
iune Equivalent Students (FI'ES), or
lhe am(llJOt of s!Udects added un to

make 'one full.time studeul, a statistic
that lhe s&aae of California uses to de-

ERH< AGU'l:.Q I THE Ri;

A g,oijp. of dlldia, from the ~ College d,lcbre. ce..,ter gather• frGnt of tile art bulkllng to see.!'luck" the duck .
get lnitatell oy a g,oup oi an s1UCiena Aprii .lli.

~culpture class displays final projects on the grass
Room and the St~ Rooio of BC's child care

By·MARYANN KOPP

w='e large

X's, made from red duct tape.

~ waiched, !SCfflal o( the art students worked
to keep their sculptorcs inflated with bits of duct

mkopp@baunfeldcollege.edu
Rip.staff writer .

Several Bakersfield College art studeii~ .:ll.splayed their O\lw'll inflatable .sculr,tures on campus
in fror!t of~ Fi~ Art, Bnil<ling April 26.
Art profes.~- Ret ecca Edwards assigned this
project. allov.'ing her stUdeots to only use plastic
and. duct tape with the minimum height of each
sculpture being as tall ~ their classroom ceiling.
While the preschooler.. from the Sand Dollar

While BC student Herny Garcia had come up
with the actual iO"",a, he had two other students,
Lindsay Martin and Eddie Rodriguez, in his
~ and ingenuity while other.; took picture'!.
~ were five sculptures altogether, each · group to help actually ~ the ducky, .which
unique from the oth.ers, ~ having been made took about three weeks to construct.
from the same materials.·
Rodriguez blamed the untimet,i deflating of the
There was .a ~..i;e;)lica of a rubber ducky, ~ on lhe "poor st.iucture."
To the right 6fthe giant duci was a 16-fcioctill
which stood at about' i 8 Ifl. feet tall and was 15
light
bulb, a "60 million watt light. b.J.lb," accordfeet from bill to tail. In lieu of ttaditiooaL fluffy
fea.lhcrs on ·t'.)J) of the bead, there were se-,entl ing tc student and light bulb co-crea1or qu:rtic
black spikes, creatirig a duck mohawk- The eyes
See SClll.PTIJRES. ~ 4

tmnine necessary fimding for community colleges.
That number is ~ 50% since the
commencemei\t of the Science and
Technology Center iD. November of
2005, accorong to Jaramillo. Next
year, it's estirn•ced that there will be
more classes at the Delano center
than at Porterville College.

If Delaoo's FrES cootiJlues growing at a rate of ~% per year, its
FI'ES is ewmated to be at 2,500, or
4,286 students taking an average of
eight units per semester, by 2013,
which is the time the initial b.J.ildings
for the Dell'!=() center are estimated
t.) ~ tuilt, according to Chris Add-

ington, executiv-' dir!"ctor of i':u:ilit'J
planning for the KCCD.
For now, temporary relocatable

ooildings will be necessary IP replace

2008.
.
Mmy people feel that the Randolph

plaruied for 2009.
Ajdjngton wanted to ~ u :
that the estimates fOi growth 00 the
Delanc campus, as well as the plan.s
for facilities to expand the campus,
are still tentative in nature. "Yoor
results are only as good as the data
coming in. This is not set in stone."
S0~ facilities will be supplied by
a coUaboratioa the KCGJ h.i., e..--u.blished with the newly b.J.ilt Robert F.
Kennedy High School adjacent to
the Dela.'10 center. Through a uniqUt.

See DELANO, Page 4

Top SGA officeti are feeling
un-PHIT about usage of funds·
By JOEL R. PARAMO

a health center that they still don't

have input on a lot of the things that

jparanw@bake rsfieldco/lege. "du
Sports editor ·

have."
But BC President William Andrew~ and Lovato still feel as they
ilid to begin with that no laws were
violated. ·
"'The center was ck,ne spocifically
rv,. si.u,:.:011Ll;," :><ild Arn.i.tcws. "It's au
appropriate use for the fee."
Th,:vJgh action has been taken by
Andrews to relie.·e the students of
the Delano Campus that have not
benefited from paying the ~...alth fee
and will be sending out a letter offering to gi,'e back the money that was
paid by students of Delano upon enrolling.
Ac.cording to Card the SGA would
hl.e to sec tilC things that were
"promised" by Andrews to actu.ally
happen even if I . h e ~ he first

happen on campus."
Lovato also undemands the bnportance of this connection between
administrators and students
"District personal and Dr. Ar~s
hav~ been working harJ to strengthe,1 Lile 1d.uio,~J.ij) W11JI :;.a;_,-, .;...lJ

~-~ Bakersfield College St>~11i
Govcrrunent is battling with the ;:id.
ministration to prove that student
healul f,x f Wlds i1a~~ l.:,.;..;,1 rui;~
In January the old fitneSS center became the PHIT facility after
Vice President of Student Services
~.J.ildre<l Lovato and outside sponwr SWlk.ist provi.ded students with a
newly remodeled easy way to exercise and ., trainer to help those thzt
needed some extra anention. It was
justified as a means for p.e',enti\·e
health.
Though, ace-0rcling to ~GA President Micah C'.ard, appro:tim:itely
$83,(XX)
talcen from the Health
Center Funds that prO'lii 1ed only half
the cost of what it took to OJY,n the

w, · .

center.

''The/re trying to give li.S prevent,J.ti v e he;i lt h c1re . when we al fl!.3rly
haYe aches and pains," said Ca.-tl.
''111.2.t rr,c~.c:.J &~.:' ~x ~ frc:n t!-::.
Heal th Cent.er fee was to proYide f~
a psycho!ogist here r-1 C.1IT'lpu5 and
to pro,1de the Dela,.o ca,,iptLs with

t)

l

set, March 2007, wasn't met
One of those requests inch;~

"~~eaJ·ingful eu11sultation bei-,,een
adrninistration, SGA, Dean ot Studerlt<c.. and Dr F~rt.-. in :he m~n~ of
said ex pan<led services and 3.11 filiu re
~" 0 -··~-"
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tively being addres.~ by And.re<,;s.
"It's very important to have studeiit input," he ~d. 'They s)-,ou;j

Lovato, "because they are a vital p-att
Of the CO l.icgc family."
She is also actively trying to provide for there to be a mental health
physician on ca...ilpus as woe as possible. 'The only problem is liability
and specific issues that need to be
addressed befo;e thzt happens.
'"We're look.i..,g at va.iious models
to provide mentaJ health ser,·ices,"
said Lov:'\10. "It's a growing n..;e,j at
COllego!

campas,e.s."

It's more e-,·ii:k..'Tlt now thzn e:ver
that students be provded a rr.ental
health phys1cian after Vrrgin.ia Tech.
'At this tirr:.e I personally feel
that now is the time to let studen:s
kn.-,,.,,., ,..,."T',f';"l ~ 11 v" a fl M' V!J'°"ci ni a Tech.
stu(I.. ~ ts 'ueed ~ men t.al ~.ea! th ph y ~
si(i~~.·· ~J Did. '~It's~.:..,~~ C-toinent prob!ClT'. of providing tt-Js fot
students. We nee.:1 what we asked

fo..-:·

~~·.~
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N,CK STOCKTON /THE R!F·

D.C. Hubbs Construe/ion employee Tino Ti2iu:,.d.ug places 1hej'ir..al rire/s
in a ,1!'"~' guard rail alons Panorama Dn·ve near Bakersfield College.
Co:istruction on rhe 1.,125-foot-long rail began April 23 and ended April 30.
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BC theuter students de,nonstrate the absurdity of consun1erisrt1
in ihe Dennis S11ee pluy "1~lfc(; lil A,ne,-ica/an<l."
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By ANNA ROBLEDO
arobledo@bak:rsfieldcollege.ed11
News editor

Shots could be heard and large clouds of
smoke could k seen from the parking lot
at the Kem County Museum on April 29.
However, there was nothing lo fear. II
was merely a reenactment of a Civil War
runic put on by the Kem Veterans Memorial Foundation,
Tiie event was "A Histo.-y of Heroes,"
and it was lo honor all of the Kern County
veterans wt,o have served or are currently
serving in the r.,ilitary.
According to Karen Nanon, the event
coordinator, the funds received at this
event were to help build a memorial dedi~ated to all of the soldiers that ha,·e fought
from Kem County. Tne mem,>rial will be
located at Tru,aun Avenue and S Street.
Those who attended the event were able
to enjoy reenactments, historical speakers,
living historical displays, food, dancing,
and ,·end or to.>th.,

Todd Beckey played the
announcer aka the B:g Red
Lips.

Some of the n~~nactments iflcluded a
Civil War battle. Indian Wars with Buffalo
Soldiers, and Spanish American War demonstrations.
'The living historical displays included
lhe U.S. Sanitary Commission, which
was a group of women that supported the
UrJon soldiers by making and coUecting
items to send to the soldiers,
Another display was from Oa1c Street,
a civilian town in the 1860s that was partially destroyed in an accidental fire that is
said to have started in a drunken brawl,
The ciisplay inclu~ed tents, a farge dining table where food w-_s served IQ "the
residea.s of the lrin,''"arid a 'cooking
According toJennifer Rosbrugh,a mem·
ber of the Historical Citirens Association,
which displayed Oak Street, "Because of
the fire, th~ hoiel had to put up tents for the
guests to stay in, which included many of
the townsfolk who lost their homes."
The event took place on April 28 and
29 and was $IO for general admission per
dav

of people. who talk about 1he late.st episode of 'American Idol' as if
it's the most imponant part of the;r
Ii ves_,.
Some cast members believe that
,he media holds some people in a
stare of arrested adolescence and immaturity; the media presents models
that perpetuate juvenile behavior.
According to cast member Quincy
Sloan (While Knight), Alice has to
make the descent into the TV. maelstrom and fend off the symbols of
American hypocris: and absurdity in
order to make her successful transformation from dependent infantile
consumer who never questions the
media or the government, to a mature
and analytical adult.
"'This play shows her (Alice's)
transition," said Sloan, 35, and an
active Bakersfield Fire Department
captain.
"!t takes her as far as she has to go
to find her own way," he said.
According to Chin, the play's writer see!-5 to encourage viewers to be
more analytical of America.
Chin says the play calls upon the
consumer to quit being passive, go
beyond the box and ti«:ome no! only
more analytical but also iconoclastic
and to purge the vile hypocrisy in
American government and culture.
'This play is about looking at our
government ar,d culture and asbng
questions. Look into America's flaws
to correct them," Chin said.
Thepla;rcontinuesMay 10-12.

/\yden Holloway, 8, played
the murJ,room as well as the
~II ey<!ball.
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
lc,,,hite@bc.cc.ca us
Campus editor

area.

.

PHOTOS BY ANNA ROBLEDO /Hie RIP

.

Caire Moles, who piays Alice, and ly Gima, who plays The Gentleman in White Paper, discuss
the intr..isiveness of ttie American meuio in the Dennis Snee play "Alice in Arrierica!and."
Beckey plays the "wouthpiece of
corporate America," or more specifi·
cally, he plays a tuxedoed man with
a huge lipstick-«>vered pair of lips
where the head should be.
Before meeting the bizarre a.'r.ly
or characters, Alice (Claire Moles)
erters the transmogrified world of
Amcricaland tr.rough a T.V. sc,e.;n
mo~itor instead of tumbling through
a looking giass.
While searching for her way back,
she runs into a hook.ah-smoking,
"om"-chanting caterpillar (Miguel
Torres) ir,terminently inserting in·
sights betw.:en absuriities, a horny,

Above: Rkhard Hamson bathes in one of the histori(al living
displays. Be~ A IIOlunteer intends to be dead whik! fighting in a
reenactmem OT a ~ I war Dattle.

PHOTOS BY ERIK AGUILAR /THE RIP

Top: Howitzers reenact a Civil War scenario.
Above: WWll veteran Paul Lara dances with
Samantha Free. Right: Volunteers reenact
a Civil War.fight in the streets of the Kern
County Museam.

consumer-advocate Mock Turtle
(Joushya Cole), a red-necked TweeQe Dum (Sara Tielsch) and Tweedle
Dee (Kristan Lanza), and a career·
oriented Duchess with a type ·~1>,_"
personality and a hean condition
(Stephanie Hankinson) among others.
Some ca.,t members feel that tlie
character Alice, as shown in the Snee
play, is somewhat chastised for her
suburban housewife's complacent
consumerism.
Her complacency is !ypica! of most
Americans, especially in relation Io
themediaandconswnerism.

·~ ·"'-' .:'~ ~-~.

Cast members feel that the play
warns J)<!ople about livinz and functioning as mere consumers and not as
human beings.
Many cast members consider the
produc1ion a diatribe against the
mindless pleasure /\mericans take in
the media, and some express a severe
dista;te for the media obsession of
others.
.
"I don't give a shit about pictures
of Paris Hilion flashing her vagina."
said cast member Bryce Skidmore
(Duke), 21, and a UC Berkeleybound BC student in liberal studies.
"You have no idea how tired I am

~;{~\t*~F~ ;·

.~-~~
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church '.ana·state
discussing the "on-eoing .. bia and is convinced thal "religion
experimenr ca!lcd democracy" and to Muslims is evmthing in life," so
bel~ "the state shouldn't be coo- therefore is against the separatiO!l of

·• ·..·, By LILIANA FAHEL
/f~l@baker.vfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

I

stile by

The Kem County ~ of
Americans Uni~ aloog with Freedom Firlit, &ssembled an interfaith
panel discussion on the separation of church and sta!e oo May 6
at Bakersfield College in an effort
to understand the various religious

~--

ceffV':ii
W1th ·rriv fuith"
. . - ...·- ,-.,
. One of Rev. Ryder's two sel.,,,;ed
''hot bunon issl.c.,'' was same-sex

While llilllm Morgan is a supporter
af a wrio,i ktweo::t church ar.<l state,
be did address the issue of polygamy
and declared his strict belief that
"marriage is a religious phenomenon
of which the state should not be concerned with."
. Rep=enting the Jewish faith,
Rabbl Cher1I Rosenstein declared
that all should be "steadfast guard·
ians of separation of chul'\:h and
state." Rabbi Rosenstein explained
the IOhg history of abuse when religion and state are intemvined and
chose to address taxp~yer support for
religiou.s schools and social welfare
issues.
"We should be will;ng to tax v!Ir-

marrii1ges or unions, explaining she
was uncomfonable with deciding if
a loving union between t\1,o people
of the same sex is right or wrong.
However, she has r,o problem offer·
MB.lldpoints in the community.
ing blessings upon it should it prove
One speaker represented Clliisti- · to be genui!'ely out of a "covenanta!
anity, Islam, Judaism, and Hinduism love." Rev. Ryder believes the S!-'P
and each addressed the issue of sepa- can do its 'lart by settling financial
ration uf church and state as well as and legal matters when it comes to
two Olhcr issues, which each speaker muital issues.
believed tu be "hot oottC<l issues oi
Imam Salim Morgan believed the
today," .
· contrnsy, as he represented Islam and
Rev. Dianne Ryder, from a Chris- thorough\y believes that "Islam is
tilln poi.,t of view, expressed her the state." Ln'l!Tl Morgan, a Muslim
desire to keep church separate from conven. studied Islam in Saudi Ara·

I

•

Jumping
at BC

ndraiser for· memorial

selves to come to the aide of those
less able." staled Rosenstein. All in
all, the Rabbi believes government
and religion will be purer the less
they are mixed with each other, ·
Pandit Ashok Ehatt, who grew up
in a Hindu temple from early childhood, diss..--cled the issue of church/
state separation by explaining "the
stale to me means authority... and
the word 'separation' means that a
particular practice ~hould not be imposed ."
The Hindu faith practices that each
individual is divine and teaches that
one should work selflessly for the
better of the majority. Bhatt insisted
that church should not be associated
with state by any means as "religion
is pra,ticed to make oneself better.
Religion to us is a person:il thing,
your own way of communicating

•

\\ith your maker."
Bakersfield resident Mike Miller
was impressed by the idea of a panel
discussion on such an issue and feels
"a lot of iliings can come out of it"
Miller pointeJ out Imam Morgan's
r.ontradictory response to a question
about how Saudi Arabia strictly prohibits til<! pcssession of Bibles after
he claimed that Islam demonstrates
tolerance for other religions everywhere except for Saudi Arabia where
Mecca and Medina are located. W..ill'er addressed this contradiction by
stating, "The Muslim speaker spe;w;
about tolerance, but ti;ey don't even
practice it in their most holy place."
Devoted 10 the issue of separation of church and stare, Americans
Uni:ed "works to preserve religious
libert'J and freedom of conscience as
guaranteed by our Constitution."

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crober1s(ijbakersfieldcol/ege.ed11
Rip staff writer
A history of hip-hop class is in
the making at l3akcrsficld College.
Professor of African-American history. ls~macl Kimbrough,
plans on heading the new class
with a fellow BC profc5sor.
"I have talked with another professor on campus," he said. "We
both have a key interest in preserving the his1ory of hip-hop."
Kimbrougr. explained that the
class wculd trdck th•? evolution of ·
the music and the effect it has had
on popular culture.
"I'm a product of hip-hop;'
said Kimbrough. "]l's something
l grew up with." Kimbrough cxplaine<l that hip-hop has changed,
and also explained that pop/rap,
hip-hop mi:sic is h,ghly influential in 1nfonning young people of
their values.
The class will also discuss the
influence of hip-hop worldwide.
"Germany. France, and South
America have truly cmbra,.·ed tlte
real value of hip-hop, while here
in l',merica, we have lost it. Hiphop music has become pop and
formulaic, there is no essence in
it,'' explained Kimbrough,
There are many who h~'!e not
been exposed to black culture,
they might think that pop·rap is
an expression of black culture,
when really, it's only a fonnula
that some executive somewhere
tells them to follow lo make
,n:ioney. Popular _ra.dio rap and
hip-hop music that people listen
io on BET or MTV, is 11Dt a true
expressi;)fl of hip-hoJY,· i<'~s merely
a sub-genre.
Hip-hop is about constant
change; instead, it now has been
muddled down to one general
standard of dress, ethic, and morality,
"lhe hip-hop culture has l>:corne stagnant, now it's all about
duplicaticn and everyone talks
atout the same thing," said Kimbrough.
Kimbrough also explained
that if people take this class, they
would understand the true .at form
of hip-hop instead of the watered
down version.
Kirnbr;:iugh believes that s,11dents will take this class.
"It hasn't been finalized yet, but
it is definitely something I phn to
do. It is an idea that has to be sold
lo others that may doubt the valid. ity of the class."
Hip-hop is an all American art
form, much like jazz that need,:;:;
be explained thoroughly.

New class to discuss
life on other planets
By MARONDA COIL
marcycoil@yahoo.com
Opinions editor

Working adults all over the Valley will finish their bochelor's degrees in

tiusiness Management, (nristian Ministries,
Early Childhood Development,
Organizational leadership or Liberal Arts

Earth."
The prerequisites are reading levels five

Will you be one of them?

or six, and th~ textLXlOk 10 be used i, Jeffery
i:'•.;,ncll and Seth Shostak's "Life in th~ UniveiSC-."

INFORMATION MEETING
Thursday, Junr 7, 2007 • 5:30 p.m.
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at the Sm Institute along with Jill Taner,
whos¢ character was ponrayed by Jodie Foster in the movie 'Cor:r. act"
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"We would ~ looking at how life could
pos_sibly start here on 8r'Ji," ,1:,:; ~trobel,
I'll\, Of"~ olace l.J·1d[ \l,~ :..-110i;_· U-1(.j~ j_; 1:re."
According to Srrote!, ihe Cambrian Exol os ion or ci i nos.au r era j s one that s.c i-en ti : . ts
study bee;._ .-e of all the ,Jifferent ryp.:.s of
species tJ-.at existed, such as 1 .:-,tik,, birds,
insects, mam;r •- and ar.c:rnids. 1re thin:g
u'-,ey a.1; 1-wvc 1
Jf10n is t.i'":><;;i; DNA. ~h!ch
is a required root 10 all life forms on Earth;
ho·.,,·ever, it may not Ix: a =essity in outer

'There are probably other types of chemistry possible, which in this case you would
r~ve 1cclly, re:illy different forms of life,"
said Strobel. "A lot more c'iffe:-ent than what
you see in science fiction films."
Apparently aliens in films stem from the
~nimals that exist on Earth and the costumes
that fir hwnans. "Of course, they all speak
English," said Strobel.
Another question lo be addressed in the
class, said Strobel, is "how likely is life in
our solar sy,tem and beyond. where should
we look for intelligent life beyond the Earth,
~-;j }'-,c,·.,:; \;,·c"J!d -.....~ d.;:~L it"

Scientists look for methane, molecular
oxygen, water, c'\rbon, and amn,onia, said
Strobel. "See what ti1e ratios are ofW"e dif[c1cill l ) ' ~ uf l"-nemicais.::
Accord:~g , , Strobel, most j)laners have
li1e.;.; ele.11er.is, wt lil<'y're not ,fr:ided into
the right n- -'-1.Suremen~ ,o crcat.! life. Water
is found everyw·here, but it is usually either in
a gis fom1 or i11 a s.vlid form like ic.2. Carb,.)n
is also foun<i ~vating around spaCP- in special
(:~, of clouds.
However, L'le new plar:-et t: ,; , as found
could cont;,~-, the right proportions of these
elements to allow for photosynthesis.
"'---,11,
. • t.. ....
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could ha,'.e the right temperatures you'll need
for liquid waie.," said Strobel, "It's only a
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mana of time 'ti;; they find a iot more like
that (pl3net)."
Auording 10 Strobel, the planer's distance
from its neares · · .r could pos.sibly su,tain
life; however, ,£ientists do r.or know enough
about ..!! the oilier chemicals th"t could be

breeding on the planet.
"We ha"c to w:c a closer look al ii to see
if there is any other types of ckmicals you
r.ec6 for b:ochemistry to ha~pen," ,aid Strobel.
Tnough Ii fc has yet lo be discovered in

outer space. Strobel believes that life is o~t
there.
'°The raw ingn,dienrs are there," ,,aid Strobel, "and given the possibility of hundreds
of mil!:c:1s of planeL, ... I think there's a
chance."
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space,

A new class is to lane' on the BC campus
this fall: Life in the Uni,·erse,
According to Nick Strobel, future teacher
of the new astronomy class, "The course is
about the scientific search for life beyond the

at Fresno Pacific University before the end of next year.
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eager employers

• Bakersfield College
science majors get
in1portanl internships
vital to their careers
during summer.

By EARL PARSONS
er)(1rson.s@h<1J..i'J'.\fie/ih"(}//tge.cr/11
Riµ ~·.di! ·.-1,nl'r
Businc,scs flocked to B:u.~1>".cld Colkge in ,.e.arrh
of employees as pan of BC's annual Carc,:r Day nent
on A priJ 25.
The event drew in I .\7 empl(lytrs from all m·er CaJifomi:i •a ho put up booths in the Cunpus Cent.er and
Ftre,,idc Room promoting their businesses and Jool(.
ing for potential employees.
"It's a good opponunity to bring employers and
students together," said Denise Crawford, Career Day
°'3ir and Work Ability Ill Coordinator.
Salvador C.crvanles, Director of Sales for KKEY
'Telemundo Chan:l{:I 11, a ,ubsidia,y of KGET Olanncl 17, wa:; there to talk about four posi1io.1S open
with;n his o:gani7.1tion. The posilions of videographer, part-time: anchor, sales an<l assignment edicor
are available for those who qualify. Also present were
representatives from Clear Channel Radio and KERO-

By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kH·hite@bc.cc.ca.us
Campus editor
ERICK MAIN I TH~ RIP
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Bakersfield College stud!nt and
electrical engineering enthusiast Antonio Magdaleno is getting his hands
on satellites this summer, but it has
no!hing to do with getting more TV
channels.
His s:i!cllitcs ,,,ill
a !inle more
stellar than that
BC biology major Kate Ball is
spending the slllTUller delving into
the intricacies of magnetotaclic bacteria.
Both Magdaleno and Ball have
accepted internships '.11 institutions
that offer college students chances to
participate in prestigious programs.
Magdaleno has been accepted into a
I 0-weet.; s•1mmer inlmiship progrnm
offered by NOAA or the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration iir Silver Springs, Maryland. Ball has been admitted into a
JO-week, 40-hour a week "research
e,perience program for undergradu-

BC yoga club to help
people improve life
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@lxJ:ersfieldcol/ege.edu

TV 23.
1be Pacific He.alth Education Cencer, a non-profit

Rip

<Jfl!aniz.atioo that holds free health seminar,, passed
out chicken s.Jad =dwiches to pa>Sct'Sby, promoting
the various programs they ha\'e at their 5300 Cal ifornia Ave. location. Also distributing food was Frito Lay,
who has a factory on Highway 58 in Bakersfield.
Ami l'.lle:ory, a;i oil and natural gas pm,id« stret<:Jl.
ing from Sacramenlo to Los Angeles, was looting for
people iO work in their fields a.'ld in their offices.
Booms for vocational colleges md online Wu'versi~ abounded at Cawcr Day. National University, the
University of Phoen;_,, i..'ie Uni\'ersity of Laverne, and
San J ~ n \'.,.Hey College were all p:esent, offering
infom,atioo on credentialing programs and vocational
degre.:s.
Some law enforcement present included the BPD,
Kern County Sheriff's Department. Fresno PoLice
Department, Kem County Proh:tlion Dep"11lllellt,
California l)>..,parnnent of Correctious and tt.e Madera
County Sheriff's Depa,tment.Golden Empire Transit
was there to "expose the position (GET r.as) to tr.e
commwrity," Alvin Tagayun of Maxim Staffing Solutions exclained that his comnanv is "~ s11riol1"TI'l<"n1>l
staffing
for the health·~ industry::
..

staff writer

There is a new yoga group at BC
called PROIJf. According to dub
founder Ri:;ky Petecwn, the synonym PROUT stands for Progressive
Utilizatioo Theory.
"PROUT is a theory, based on science, of how iO utilize :Jl the resources of the universe, all the aspcct.s of
the hwnans that can be developed:
physical, rnent'.'ll and spiritual. II'•
a social~c theory ;~ mat it
talks about lJo,:1 spilituality and gQ\1errunent all go together," Pet=

S&d.
Peter,;on say~ that the reason for
starting the club is that he wants the
world to unite. "All of us. no, mauet
where we :;orne from, whatever our
background, we have clilf=rt back·
groo.mds, how can we all unite?"
. Peterson said that the dub wants
10 fight to better hlllllfflity and themselves. ~ says Iha! he has been
prnctking )ogafor seven years.
Michael Home who is a member
of this club, says he has been doing
yoga since high school
"My art teacher. in high scbool
caught me some things about yoga.
,.....- . -,· .
_..I_·-~-.

agency

BC Career Dry was coordinated by the Jcb Placement depanment Memb= of the Fmancial Aid De·
pai tmeut transported people lo the booths,
Acr..ording to Crawfo,,:!. alf the ·!mplo)'en; at the
event see:me"J ple--..,ed about !heir ptmpeet,. "F.mploy!me BC srudems," ~ said.

=

'

..

re

plus theater ans professor Kimberly
Qin, who is also the club's adviser,
did a little bit of yoga in her class,
so l have had some experience in
both high school and college," Home
said.
/,ccording to Home, thi; club is
different because ii doesn't have a

presidenL.

Peterson explained why: "All of
the leaders are secretaries. Instead
of having a leader, per sc. we have
an ideology that leads, which is that
we are all aboui our mission, which
is sdf-realiz.atioo and service to humanity. We all gravitate the different
positions around this ideology," Peterson said.
Peterson said that the dub- has the
following positions: Office Secretary, Secretary of Justice, General
Secre1a1y, Secretary of Fundraising •
and Frnance, Secretary of Self-Realization, and Secretarv of Service.
A
Peterson says that .he wants to take •

arcs" in minobiology at the University of Nevada in Las Vegas.
Magd1leno said he belongs IO not
oaly BC\ dub MESA but also 10
BC's club HOPES or Hispanic Organization PromotinJ Engineering
and Science, which is a chapter of a
bigger organization called SHPE or
the Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers. AccorJing to Magdaler,o,
every year there is a big convention
called NTCC or National Techni·
cal Career Conference. At tl,e latest
NTCC con\'ention in January 2007,
in Den"er, Colorado, Magdaleoo and
a fellow BC engineering student met
a Stanford University-based recruiter
forNOM.
The recruiter inquired about their
GPAs and asked if they wwled to
apply for NOAA. Magdaleno evencually applied online, and soon he recei"ed a confirmation of ai;ceptance
for the internship by NOAA. Only 15
students in che U.S. had been accepted inco the summer program; two of
these students were from California.
One of those Californian students
was, of course, Magdaleno.
"I was really surprised when I got
=peed as an intern by them," Magdaleno said.
Magdaleno said he will get free
room, board, anci a stipend of $650
per week.
According to Magdaleno, an en-

gincering student's chances for
employment improve greatly witlt
internships, esp,:,cially if the internships are taken early on in cite SIU·
dent's educ al ional career. Companies
favor students with internship experience, he said.
Magdaleno admined he wanes to
worl< wi1h satellites as a NOAA in·
!em because satellites are connected
wi1h the weather. Be is especially interu1ed in hurricanes and hurricane
hunters.
"Satellites take pictures of the at·
mosphere, and I think that is fasci·
naririg," lvlagdaleno said.
Magdaleno said that the NOAA
building in Silver Springs, Maryland
is nexc to the Disco,·er; Channel
ooilding. NOAA is ofcen called upon
by Discovery to act as a consultant,
Magdaleno said. Magdaleno admitted that he would like to visit the Discovery Channel hcadquaners.
"I don'1 think I'll he on TV,
though," Magdaleno conceded, and
then he laughed.
Other BC MESA members interning this summer will be elecllical
engi=ring student Marcelino Rubio, who will be working for Chev,
ron in Bakersfield. Rubio said the;
part of his job wil I be to test power
plant equipment for efficiency. Gusta\'O lsarraras, 19, and an engin:ering student, will be intem~~g at UC

Hivcrsidc for reS<:arch-rcb1cd proj·
ect,, he said.,'1iocnginccring sludcnL
Juan Salcido will k intcming at UC
Bcrl<clcy and wnrkmg 1.a projcch
connc·:ted with biochcmisc,y.
BC student and biology maJor
Kate Ball is also looking forwanl to
her inicm CX('<'riencc in which she
will worl< wich a UN_LV professor
on projects involving gene isolation.
rnagnc101actic bac1eria, and replica·
rion PCR or polymerase chain re·
action. Ball said that she is keenly
interested in cell behavior. Ball hope.,
to use this interning experience as a
future leaching tool. Her professional
goal of course, is to be a college life
science professor.
B«li admics pan of the hm of the
research wi II bs' exploring how the
research findings can be applied to
various professional fields. Part of
her interning job will be to ass is! the
professor in prop,:,rly "'taloguing the
findings.
Ball applied onlinc for the.in!cm·
ship after being directed by BC Professors Joe Saldivar and Janet Fulks.
who both often encourage their "U·
dents 10 apply for intem,hips, £lall
said.
Ball will receive a stipend as well
as free housing and meals. After the
condnsion of her internship at UNLV,
Ball will continue her edi;cation at
Biola University in La Mirada

Sign Language club signs off with picnic

BC's Sign Language
departn1ent offers 'Deaf
, · ·
wareness plCillC tO
build cohesiveness.

those interested on a retreat 50 that
they can get to know one another, do
yoga land learn yoga and talk things
like.politics and sp:rituality.
PROlJT has a free yoga session
every Wednel:day at 4 p.m. in I.he
Executive Boardroom. E ve1yone is
welcome to attend.

By ASHLEE FLORES
asflore s@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

1be Bakersfield College American
Sign Language i:,rogram sponsored

its annual Deaf Awareness picnic
April 28 in the Campus Center.
Professors, students and others
from the deaf community within
Bakersfield came to be a part of the
day.
According to Department Chair for
ASL and Foreign Language Pam Davis, "It's the opponunity for our sign
language students to interact with the
de;,f community, and we also use this
time to honor students who have received awards and scholarships."

According to BC Professor Thom·
as Moran, one student, Bianc~ Borrero, won a number of awards. Moran
said these awards "wiU help her as
she transfers in the fall to Gallaudet
University in Washington, DC. This
is the only liberal a<'.s university for
the deaf in the world," Mornn said.
Hearing students who attended the
picnic as part of ASL class said they
enjoyed their day. Evangalina Medel,
an ASL student, said, "It was fun ...
their culture is different fiom our,.

but they know how to have fun."
Another student, Emmanuel Briones, said, "The picnic was great. i
met a deaf guy n2me(I Adam and a
clao;smate, and I won some games."
According to Davis. the picn;c is
held every spring and as an end of the
year function for everyone to attend.
The events throughout the day
included various picnic g;unes and
door prizes and a raffle where one
individual won $1,000 in gift cenifi.
cat es for travel.

Be· StUdent Grall to study art history in Europe
9¥ NICI( Sl'OCKTON
nslodao@BalcersfieldcollegeLdu
Editor in chief
Going away 1o Europe to learn
about an is a y ~ girl's dream.
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Continued from f>age 1
. .
joint-us., sy,tcm, OdJJ10 c~nter students will share the
,·ocatiooal and industrial !<Xhnology classrooms. le.:·
lure center and gymnasium with the high school students as soon as the high school opens in 2003.
Before the p,:m1anen1 buildings are planned lo be
l:x,ilt in 2013, a Leaming Resource Center is planned
for 2011 pe'1ding the passage of a bond measure on
the 2008 Nm·cmber ballot This building will house a
library with a reference s«:t;on and general collection
of books, a computer commons, and a space for supponive services.
Addington, along with Jaramillo, Vice President
of Studcnl Leaming Ed Knudson and representatives
from differ~nt departments at BC discussed the logis·
tical concerns of expanding the Delano campus and
talked about what they think can be done to better
represent lh<'ir respecti,·e departments, as well as tern·
ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP
porary buildings ~ to replace the Raw.lc,lph
center.
Various types of hot rods were displayed al 1/z,, 3 I st annual lYester.'1 Str1>ef
A later me>a:ting involved BC president William
Rorf Na1io11al April 27 at !he Kern Cu11111y Fairgrounds in Bakersfield.
Andrews and Jaramillo talking with a group of Child
De,·elopment students about the plans to expand the
campus, and students offered suggestions on \J:hat
co,.1ld be done to make the campus ~er.
According to Andrews, only 15% of peoph: in Bakersfielci ha,·e any college education, which is "the
biggest problem Bakersfield has," said Andrews 10 the Continued from Page 1
It took the group al'Ouc 15 hours to pen, and were all needed to help keep
Child Development class. He explained lhat Delano Werner.
complete.
the giant inflated.
could amid this problem by in,reasing college rates,
Much like a real light bulb, the wattAt lhe very front of the displays
Nonon, who conceptualized the creas it still ha\n 't grovm to its full potential )'et.
age was indicatc<l at the top of the slood a 12-fool long ho!dog. The mas- ation; explained that the hat itself had a
Ideas some of the students had included having more sculpture, circled by a small joke •hat lerpiece carr,e from the ·colJective ef- tube where the air pump ccuid connect
classes f'l1 Saturdays for people who ha,·e to work arid re.ad: How many sculptors does it take fons of student~ Tom Shirnu-ra, Chris to inflate it.
bilingual dasses •.o ease the transition for those learn- to screw in a light bulb?
Waldrum, and Natasha Stebbins, who
The rabbi! also had a tube that had to .
ing English as a second language.
Alongside fellow students identified came up with the idea of =ting a be threaded through the hat for the air
Andrews and J::.amillo explained that •he difficult only as Rob, Stacey, and Emily, Werner huge hotdog.
to reach .uid inflate it
pan of e•.panding the Delano campus will be making said it took about l 2 hout'S to construct
Altogether, it took them abot:t nine
Edw-..rrts was "dying to do lhis i;rojthe necessary facilities without O\'emJilding. Accord- the bulb, with he and Rob (the IT'~d be- hours to complete the 3-foot tall proj· ect" partly because while "this project
ing to Andrews and 1aramillo, a classroom needs to hi,1d lhe inicial concept of the bulb and ect, complete with red and yellGw duct has been around a while, it's the first
be used 53 houn; per week to be fully funded. "If you the mathematics, according to Werner) tape zi&7.agging the lop.
time it has been done at BC.''
overt:,Uild, you can't get classrooms full," said An- putting in about six extra ~ours.
"The _ho!dog has three chambers,"
''Th is project is fun and it attracts
drews.
To the left of both the duck and explains Waldrum, referring 10 the one attention to the art department," exAndrews also menaoned that he has talked with the bulb stood three letters. Tomika chamber for the actual hotdog and the plained Edwanh.
John Lopez, BC Sludent Government Association Scrobehn, Rex Sercena. and Connie two others for the bun. The chambers
"You start out with something small,
president-elect, about charging Delano students a Stu- Stebbins all worl<ed together 10 create had to
interlinked with tubes. There and the students have to decide, a!' a
dent Center fee to creare a student cen~ simillil' to LOL, which stands for "laughing out was some intricate engineeriag on this group, v;hat they're going 1o create.
the Collins Campus Center at BC. "The student center loud."
hotdog."
Then !hey have to make these huger
fee would be imponant," said Jaramillo, to motivate
The trio was going to initially spell
The last and largest sculpture was a than life sculptures and have to make it
students to hive a greater sense of community among ouc l.O'IF, but, according to Sercen~, 6-foot rabbit coming out of a 14-foot woti< as a group."
students on campu·,.
"There was no love in the group, so we hat making it a grand total of 20 feet
While the sculptures were only on
Jaramillo believes the success of the Delano campus gave up on that and started laughing."
high.
display for a few boors, many were
is dependent on dedica11"<l peop!e wooong for the ben.
With varying levels, t'ie first L stood
Jeff Nonon, Christi:1!l Vazquez, Ja- able lo see what several BC SllYJents
efit of the students. "The key thing w:ll be identifying at 9 feet while the O stood at 7 feet and mie Phanachone, and Victrnia de la are capable of doing with very few requalir; facu!ty," Jmuniilo said.
the last L was 6 foet.
Rosa all had a hand in making this h"f" sourr.es.
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Bw:mield College student Erica
Grall says she has wakened from her
cl=m to find it a reality. Grall is one
of on!y 20 an history major.; in the
state of California lo be accepled 1o
the Cal State Univ=ity ln!emational

Program in f1oreoce, Italy.

"Sromrone once told me aboo.,1 seeing the world t!l!Ollgh school,» said
Grall of her desfre to e:iter tlJ.! study
abroad progrnm. "It's been a goal
and li dream to cJ,i this ever since.~ By

·:__ -, .

University of La Verne's curriculum is carefully designed to empower you with the
knowledge, skills and the understand.it.g to respond to the challenges as well as the
opportunities in your industry. The University's rich learning experience will help you
gain the confidence to move forward and upward, strategically positioning you for the
future.
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being a.!mitted to a CT,U while still a
commwlity college ctudent, il qualified her for the program.
1l1e appli"'tion is "really generalized." according to Grall, and gr.'<le
point average plays a big facto,· in the
selection process. After the application and essay, Grall said she had an
interview with a representative for
the program at CS UB. According L'l
Grail, the first question asked at the
in:erview was ''Why do you want to
study abroad?," lo which Grall answered, "Why wouldn't I?'
The application is based mai.,ly
on GPA, and Grall "mphasized that
her, would not have been as good if·
she Ii.id no! gone lo BC, "b-eca11sc the
teachers really care, and they helped
me get my GPA up."
Grall explained that stude:>ts can
apply any time during the y= fer
the program, but the deadline for the

following spring semester is Feb. I
of the same y.:ar. She chuckles after
saying this and says, "! applied Jan.
31 at ID p.m."
Grall leaves Aug. 29, and will be
put into an accelerated Italian language and culture class three days
after she a.'Tives. Grall will be staying
ill a hotel for the first seven days, and
"within that time they have agencies
to help you get an apartment."
She looks forward to a busy year
and plans on •.aking at le;.sc 15 units a
semesrer while she is studying.
She plans on taking three courses
in her major, and two in !tali;:.~ !311guage.
Grall hopes to be an an1bassador
for American culrure while abroad
and also for the international progra'll once she returns. "I .want 10
show people ba:k home that there is
a world out there. I wa11: to show the

others who think they didn't have an
opportunity that they do."
According to the California State
University lntemafr:mal Programs estimate, the total cost estimate for the
student is approximately $16,286.
Even though she will be collecting financial aid, she says that she
is looring for sponsors "to help out
with activities, state fees, etc." Woiking is not allowed while studying
abroad, because she will be staying
in Europe on a student visa .
The CSU study abroad program is
not limited to art history majo1>, or
Florence. for more information, go
to www.calstate.edu/ip.
Grall encourages those who are
interested in learning more about
~r experiences with the program
thus far, as well as those who wish to
sponsor her, to contact her at dogssrgtsmokey@hotmail.com.

Convenient Scheduling & Academic Support Senrices
• Evening classes one night per week for ten weeks
• One-to-one academic advising
Otiler Hacileior's uegree Programs Available:
• liberal Studies (Teacher Preparation)
• Child Development
• Organizational Management*
• Public AdmL'listration*
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Six
Flags
has
great
thrills
and
prices
GOP should
not abandon
small aov't

-

Imagine a table divided into two sections.
One side is labeled Strong Fcclerd.l Govemfll<.'nt, and tl,e other Limiled Federal Gowmrnen1. Now imagine that you have pieces of
wood with different political goals engraved on
them.
Here are wha1 some of L\)e pieees of wood
read: ··constitutional amendment outlawing
abortion," "C'onscicucional amendment outlawing same-s:x marriage," and "Government
rnuchers for private and religious schools."
Jll.)w take each pi.xe of wood and carefully
consider it in y,>ur mind. ls ii a goal that would
be more in line with a stronger federal govem-

By ASHLEE FLORES
,1 sJ7on• ,@hakersfi e Idcol /ege .edu
Rip staff writer

Si, llJg., MJgic Mou111ain has ii all:
rides for the enlire family, grcal entertain·
ment, and a won~erIX T'I( .u,-,
,. i:lli"'"
fol variely of different
..., cuisines.
Magic Mounlain is
one of the greatest the= parks you can go
lo nc~r the valley.
Approximately an hour away from Ba-

S

Magic Mountain is known for some of the
talk,t, fa,tcsl, heart pounding, and da.mlevil rides Lhal will make anyone scream like"
girl, yet line up to ride it again.
Pard<.k.s. anin,als, ~)O fi11.;y.,·0Ji ~-'°"'~ a.ic
ju.s! some of the av1esome entertainmenis.
There are also over 20 rliffcrent e.1teries
to choose from; you ju,t .J,,a 't ,.,.,ml lo k;»c
ihc mountaintop.
FurthemlOie, who wuld i"orget those
lovable little aninu!.s: !lugs Bunny, Taz,
Tueecy Bird, and Daffy Duck that pose lo
tak a picture with you.

You can gel all this ectc~ainmenl for
only 528.00 if you're a m,:mbcr of Kem
Schools Bank. llowc,IT, if you're not, tell
your graadma, aunl, or friend to hook you
uµ "¥. ii.ii ~l-...:.1;.;:~W; s.via~t.JJy is bc:..:r.d to
be linked with lhal bank.
A whc~e day of endless enlertainmtnl
f,)f ,h.,.1 price is a Meal when comp.:ued co
l)'""'):""11, which chJ.Iges al least ~:>U.W
a rid:.et, and )'OU don't e•·en get the cool
rid,':".
Relllly, who wants a mouse wt.en you can
have a boru·,y?

~
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How often docs that happen? I'm
thin~ing she may just be a scorned
girlfriend accusing this man of raping her.
There are a lot of viscious and malicious women oul there who wlluld
do anything lo get L'leir revenge or
pcri1aps their cut in what is almost
always a messy divorce or breakup.
l am ccrUinly not disregarding the
many women who truly are being
victimized and done wrong, l>ut let's

Fresno tax to
help homeless

By JOEL R- PA.RAl.iO
jparamo@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Sports editor

1'\o\AT FUN?

Sure, politics inight be boring, but
with all the history that could be made
in the 2008 presidential elections,
it's time to
pay a little
DEMOCRATIC more altention to
v.t.o cculd
possibly
be the next
President of the United States.
We need someone strong, SOUIWi.e
who can ckan tip the "flleSS of=rem P=ident Grorge. )II.. &.sh. and
someone wbo can lead •his countty
back to what our forefathers intended
this aatioo 10 be.
Currently, the."C are eight democratic candid-'.lleS who are planning
·
to run.
· 1lie:;e are my top four:

ERIO( MAIN /TltE RIP

Disneyland: More magical characters
Ely CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crober1s@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Disneyland is bet1er than Six Flags. Tliere
are niany differences between the two
amusem,.,nl parks, but Disneyland is simply
the
betier Iheme
DISNEYLAND
park.
For one,
Disneyland is a place where people of all
:iges can go and have fun. It's reminiscent
of childhood and ihe days that were inno.cent ar.d fun. Disneyland has all the ..:haracters ti ,at people grew up wiih, so it feels like
a familiar place to be.

Disi:ey cl,.aracter.; with music pl.lyins from
favorite Di...oaey movies. Tbete am always

Six Flags has the giant roller coasters,
end of Story. ll 's not a place that people of
all ages can go. Not only can a two-yearold enjay Disneyland, but it c.in also be enjoyed as well by the oldest person who feels
young at hean.
It is a place where families can go and
couples as well. Could you imagine gelling
on an extren,e coaster at Six Flags and looking at your beau?
Not happen mg!
At Six Flags, there are hardly any entertainment shows .:,f thiot!5 people are familiar with. Be-Sides looking at "animals and a
ba.Gic fireworl< show, there really isn't much
of anything going on.
Disneyland's firework show involves

entencinrnent shows being performed, and
there are even virtual reality rides that double as shows as well.
DisneyLmd is a pl= wh..-re ycu co=tly say, ~Looli:! Look!" Furthermore, you are
fa~ina!ed with new and exciting things.
Six Flags boasts that it bas coa.stets to give
you thrills, but Disneyland has thrill rides,
too! Most of the rides aren't as extreme as
the ones in Si,~ Rags, but they also provide the senses with lhriils ar.d excile:ments
because the, provide entertainment. For
example,· there is the roller coaster Si:ace
Mountain.. located in Tomorrow Lmd. This
coaster functioos in the dark, and with spe-

cw light ..od au&o effects, you fee! yoo i e
in~place.
Disneyland is all about making you feel
as if you're somewhere else. Even the peo-.
pie who work there always stay in character
.:nd rr.::kc yoi: b:lie-.·e ),Ju ::re not at j'.;:;t .
another theme park. Six Flags doesn't of.
fer this. You feel you are at Six Rags when
you 're at Six Rags. The people who work
there iiTC regular foes who aren't in a.'ly particlllar chzncter at all.
A Six Fhgs fan may aigue lhat Disneyland is expensive ·and overpriC((j, but th.bik
about it: Y0U get an ·a11 day pa.ss 10 shows,
rid.:s, music performers, and childhood
friends. There isn '1 a coaster in the world
that can beat that.

Compiled by Crysta! Roberts I The Rip
Tabitha Ward,
liberal m.<lies:

Johnson, fire
tedlnology:
"No, not
really. If they're
trained to be
a cop, then
yeah.""

·1 guess

f~ securrty

reasons_·

Ed McGee.

pt,,Jsical
education: • No.
they should have

!riston Ja<.:,bs,

April Dlnap, .

business:
"No they
shouldn't"

art hislooT,
"No, I don't

'"No.·

lhink rt's safe •

people from
an agency. The
security guards
already abuse
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How to

By NICK STOCKTON
. nstod:to@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Editor in chief
The superstars of the 2008 presi·
clential race a,;,, undoubtf'dly the
Democrats.

REPUBLlCAN
CANDIDiTES

T h e
Republicar.~.
however,

have some powerhouses as weU.
Many of these candidates do not
adhere to the contemporarily conventional idea of the evangelical,
wannongering. feed-the-rich con·
servative !hat is ~ cwtently traded
standard.
I chose my top four from those
candidates who have declared an
intent to run. Altl1ough I am not a
P.epublican, I admire the classic RepublicmJ.values. I also admire candicl.ates who malce personal decisions
and impleme.11 them into their platfonns, wruch is why curreni frontrunner Mitt Romney is absent from
my list.
My ricks are mostly fiscally conservative, and while they may not
all be considered ex.;ctly socially
progressive, they are at least openmindcd.
Ron Paul, M.D. is a U.S. representative from Texas.

Leners should not exceed 300 words, must be
cccoiTlp.2r;:t?d by a ~gr1a.tu:e cr~d th'2 !ettei ;•,1i~e<s
ldenLty n-,u5t. Go= 'i·c:r;f:ed vr:th a pf1oio ID.
Tne R,:o reser...;; the right to e<ft lener;, howev,or,

reacn us

• A.ddress: BaK=fiE'.d Co'IE-oe.
1801 Pa-crama Drr,e, &;~er,,,eld. CA 933C5
II ~OOf¥1'. (~,r,(y ,s Cer1;0:-r ,
.: Phone: 1661) 595-4324
• :'a.-.: (661) 335-4027
• E-mail: rprn;,.i@'-...alcer,J,eidcc,''ey edu
• Weil site: ,,.,v,w_thef;p COi'",

Carnpus editor

2007 forming an explm,uory com- cy on Dec. 26, 2006. He's obviously
an all-around nice guy who refused
()n Feb. 10, 2007, Obama an- mitlee with a post on her website.
to
attack hls opponents in the last
Clinton
is
currently
New
Yorit.
's
nounced to the United States that he
Senator. If she wins presidency, it election. .
would run for president
However, his positive attitude
If he wins ihe presidency, it will will make her the first woman to take
didn
'1 get him very far an:l might not
make him the first Atiican-Ameri- the presidency of the United S1ates.
Some people say that she is more get him very far in upcom;ng eleccan President in the history of \he
liberal then her husband, fonner tions. May~ the saying, 'Nice guys
U.S.A.
He is currently the senator of Illi- president Eill Ointon. 11",at is kind fini,h last' is true in this case.
nois and has grown a large following. of exciting, and she currently leads
Bill Richardson
He speaks with wisdom, and though in popularity.
i)(,n't let his name fool you: This
She spe.iks like Martha. Stewart
he rnay appear lo be inexp,orier.coo,
I could see this guy changing things did on her television show: soft, cax- guy is a Hispanic American, and,
in6, and kind of fake. I'd watch out if he wins th<: presider,cy, it will be
for the American people.
. His speeches are strong, and for this one, !hough: She's got the another first in U.S. history. He curexperience, but it's. not nonnal for rer.tly is the Governor of New Mex· there's s sign of hope in his voice that
· reminds me of ihe ·speeches of Johri poHticians lo come off ,,1 sweet and ico and is a fom*r U:S. ambassador
. to the United Nations, ~tary of
~
F. Kennedy. He's fresh and comes caring.
Energy, and U.S. Representative.
from a cUv=e background, living in
John
Edwards
Though his candidacy is a little
the Middle East for part of his childin the race, one minute Olli
wavering,
The former U.S. Senator of NOt1h
hood.
Carolina, after losing his candidacy and back the next, he's experienced
.
i'or Vice President in 2004, continued and has been around the block. But
Hillary Rochlm Clinton
Hillary Rodham Clintcn an- 10 raise money for the 2008 elections I'm guessing he'd be great serving as
Jan. 20, and fonnall y announced his candida- Vice President.
nounced her candidacy
I

on

Right-wing goes old-school

Ron Paul

Write The Rip
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By KATHERINE J. WHITE
h.-1,ite(ii be.cc .ca. us

Dem pool filled with firsts

HAAA

lhe.r p<M1'r. •

ed,lors.

l...:~ liiilc µig."
Hearing the fmstra1ion in Baldwin's voice made me suspcx:t Lhal
even though he was the one doing
the yelling, he is the vict'm in this
situation.
I'm always hearing alx,u• women
being emotiorull)·, ,·e1bally, and
physically abused, how they're neglected by their partners, cic. At the
risk of sounding like a male advocate
here, what about the men who suffer
at tllc hands of women?

fR!CK MAIN I THE RIP

W'*NT

Chart es

I

I was ohscrving ~II the fws O\'t'f
the Alec Baldwiri rniO! message that
he left for his I I-year-old daughter,
Ireland, calling her a ··rude 1hought-

-... -

Rudy Gh,,tlani

II takes character and oonfideoce
10 support a i:,ersons de(i sion, but
coni'n:,;:;t them on bow they carry it

Firs! and foremost, Paul rejects
..,he notion thal we need a president
to run our lives, play in the economy,
or police the world." He is i>. streng
coostitutionalist and b...s a steady libertarian voting record.
Paul is really into th(. old-school
Republican values of sraw.' rights
and constitutional sovereignty. Paul
feels that the _i..,t, of the p.,o-Sident is
to protect liberty, not "\\'hen govforce, liberty is s...:riemm,nt
ficed." Paul Opj."'o0SoXI the initial Iraq
invi..sion, and opposes the overall
intervemiorulist for,;igi; policy of
modem Arnericar. government
This comrnill!!ent to limiting the
government's power tc interfere' in
affai!li both domestic and ubroad is
what attracts me tin? most to this candidate.

I admire essentially- two things
about Rudy Giwiani.
OUL
The first is his leadustup ability.
He also shows very good judgment He literally wrote the book on li:e
on b[pan;san issues, and thinks with subject. A.,yone who has been in a
his head out from under his party's work setting where something as
hat.
trivial as a copy machine has broken
down knows how hard it is to !ew
John Cox
pe-0pie through a crisis.
Veteran, while relatively weak in .
Giuliani has led New York City
political experience compared to the through the greare;t modem crisis
others, Jolm Cox, a CPA from Chica- in the past centwy, and he has every
go, is the mo.;1 fiscally con.seIVative right to brag and bask in this accomcandidate.
plishment
He has been involved with the ReThe second thing I admire, though
publican Party for a long time, but I admit ii confuses me, is his prohas failed in botn his 2000 run for gressive plalform. He is pro-choice,
the House of Representatives and his sui,ports rights for same-sex relation2002 run for Serate.
srups equal to marriage, and suppons
He has revolutionary ideas, like re- strong gun evntrol. These three plalquiring Iraq co pay for war expenses fonn items are the textbook Demothrough oil profits after they have a cratic issues, and it is- a bold move
John McCain
John McCain's name has been stable ~ y (which requires a for Giuliani 10 make, but il begs the
comected to th{ presidency ever solid plan for wrapping the war up) question: Why.not just run as a Demsi= his failed primary run in 2000. and doing away with income tax and u;r.u?
Many consider that he was robbed the -IRS attract notke and made me · But this confusion is not why
_of that election due to poiitical ma- scoff initially.
Giuliani is not my first pick for ReHowever, after reading more about public.in nom,nee. It is ~use he
neuvering by Karl Rove, myself m·
his actual plans for accomplishing has shown himself to be far too temeluded.
My only beef with t.he senator these goals, he becomes rn .:,Hractive peramentally volatile for ihe honor of
from Arizona is that he SUf>y.:r. ,_,_ i. candidate.
my first pla.cc Republican pick. That
However, he lost points with me and his roclcy personal life are indithe initial lT1lq invasion. Making up
for this has been rus con.mitment to by succumbing to the pressures of cators that while he may know how
comp!eting tr,e operations over there, · th.a social conservative sect of L'le co handle a crisis, he might run into
while not bowing to the administra- right wing, by making political com- problems worldng his way through
tion's view ofho,.• th'! war sho~ld be mercials supporting their agendas.
the day to day grind.
fought.

=

Fresno has implemented a new tax
aim--<l at providing housing for the
homeless, which is sure to raise the
ire of staunch capitalists and brave
little anal Republicans everywhere.
It seems like a good idea 10 me.
A few years ago in Florida, a county began buying cars for low-inc-ome
single mothers, which was a gcoo
thing because job hunting became
easier for them. However, brain-challenged fools like Bush wou Id say that
counties should not try to provide a
means of escape from poverty for
some people. Of course, L'iis attitude
helps perpetuate poverty.
It is communism, they scream.
'This is America; individualism is important here. These peorle are adults;
they should take care of themselves,
capitalists say.
However, these people are not
thinking things through. It is all right
to bear in mind certain principles, but
it cannot take the place of the thinking that goes beyond common accepted parameters. Principles should
not be ~ to restrict and constrain
critical thinking skills. Principles are
supposed to be tr.e reference guides
for more evolved thinking.
One important thing Iv re(!lember
is that any aid distributed lo the needy
should be temporary. Moreover, any
aid shwld help individuals gel into
s.;lf-sufficient pos'tions.
However, some people will say
that these people should not get 211y
help whatsoever.
It is a proven fact that if you do
not take care of a problem, it stays.
So, poverty has to be addresse,; with
some type of solution, or society will
never be rid of iL
Now, Jesus Christ once said, "'The
poor will always be with you." I h:we

this planet first
By JOEL l'ARAMO
jparamo@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Sports editor

Trying lo prove the existence of
aliens is like trying to prove the existence of unicorns or mermaids.
Searching the galaxy for life is useless.
The question here is whether or
not there i.s life on other planets.
Sure, there has got to be life on a
planet outside of our solar system,
ool it's p;obably a life form useless
to hununity. Science fiction drives
people to believe ihal there's got to
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always believed that what He meant
was that there will always be greedy,
selfish people who will always be
around to exploit the poor. and that
therefore, because of this, the poor
would always remain with societ)'.
Some people interpret this verse as
meaning that poverty will be a problem that will remain with society
and will ne,ver be solved. However,
Christ could not have meant this. He
just cculd not have meant thaL People who say poverty is an issue that
c:m never be resolved are avaricious
people who want lo have an excuse
to exploit the poor. There are some
people out there with the IJlasphemous audacity to use God, no less,
as an excuse for their exploitative
behavior. But hey, that is biblical, is
it not? It has been done before. Just
think of American slave owners; they
used the Bible no l,:ss to qualify the
ungodly practice of slave owning.
They would quote the verse that runs,
"Slaves, be subject to your masters."
Captain America-wanm.bes like
Bush who need poor peopl~. rememtx,rthis: Hard-wonting people can get
·J110 desperate situations. Well, maybe people who yell that these people
are adults and this this is a capitalistic
country are right in principle.
However; fat load of good capitalism has done for Russia. Those
Russian people were completely
unprepared for capitalism; in lieu
of communism, the Russians have
rampant crime, poverty, gang problems, unemployment and all of the
sugar plwns of so-<:alled demoeracy,
nol co mention elderly people facing
pension-<leprived futures because
. so-called democracy and capitalism
came 100 late for them.
John F. Kennedy once sai<l that democracy is the best of the worst of
political systems; however, democracy, conjoind at the hip with its evil
twin, capitalism, is just simply bad.

Look for life on

-· - .. .D\i OKA11't:S ·

Ed,tor's note· BC Brc:ins is
a feature that asks stud<:nts
a quf'51io.1 to fe51 their
.<{)()','o-ie<'.,ge of all things t'i'/.i!.

tody of 1he children if there should
he any. Nine times out of ten they
w,II win 1~1, cu,1ody bJnlc, and I'm
prelly sure it's based on the fac11ha1
these women sought refuge at this
,a.·onicn's ~hClcer.
I could waltz in the, c an)' time of
day and say "pssst, my hu,bJnd be.its
the hell out of me," show no bruises
or ,cars or any1hing and they are so
ready lo oblige.
They don 'l even slop co think if
I'm just sorr.e craty bi-polar lady
"ho's seeking allcnlion from just
abouc anyone who's willing to .'el me
acl Che part of the victim.
Bollom line: It makes me sick lo
my core at how much women get
away with if they just shed a few
crocodile tears and fake faint l)efore
an audience. It's truly a shame.

shculd these men go who ha,·c been
lorn apart in court, lied about. had
their reputations ruined. their chil<lrcn brainwashed against them. more
than half of their possessions simply
awarded to 1he olhcr party'' I've ycl
to see a support group for these poor
nlen.
Whet n:aily pttl'es me is that this
Alliance Against Family Violence
only tates in women who claim to be
abused or in grave danger.
Why use the word "l'amily" if they
don't take in men? !usl change it to
Alliance For Women Who Hale Men
And Want To See Them Suffer. I'm
thinking that would apply much better.
This alliance takes these women in
basically on just their word and they
appoint an auorney to fight for cus-

gAt),

FEEDBACK

Should campus
security guards
carry fire~;-,ns?

lfahe/@/,akenfi <' ldrol legc.cd11
Rip staff writer

face ii. A lol ?f women juSI take on
the role of 1hc vic1un.
lncrc is an insane number of men
who deal with obscs~i,·c, controlling,
temperamental, wrbally and physically abusi,c women and nobody
even takes a sccon,i glance whm
they see that. Once anyone hears
a guy m•:rdy cri1ici,e the ~n,31!rsl
thing about his girlfriend suddenly
he's a jerk and has abusive tcndenci~;. \I/hat a crock.
If you ask me, women arc much
har,hcr 1han they appear lo be. Just
because they are referred to as the
"fairer sex" docsn 'l n=sari ly mean
they really are the fairer sex. In fact,
the_v can be prelly brutal and vert
unfair.
\I/hat I'd like lo see is an alliance
for domestically abused men. \I/here

these women. I've he.ird se,·eral dirnrce auomcys call the stale of California "the woman's stale," mC.llling
women get a lot of slack here.
I ..a,t wc~k in the ne·Nsroom one of
my fellow scaff writers was teliing
me about a woman who was raped
and actually helped her r.ipist get her

I truly believe lhal Baldwin was
the victim in 1hi, p;irticular cin·umslancc.
lie made sure lo always talc the
time ~ll of his t>osy scheduk :ind
corrunil lo making the appoi.,1ed
phone calls to his child an<l yet she
was neglecting to answer his calls
Doc.s anyone cl~ thi11k U,nt 1n.-:1,ylJC
11<:r mother encouraged th•s behavior
in an auempt to frustrale Baldwin
and gel him lo do pnxisely what he
did? Who else would ha,·e released
the •,oicemail?
t• makes me sick how women use
their sex and their cruldren as tools
lo get what they want in silu.ilions
such as this. I've seen ii done o,·er
wd over. Nobody lakes the time to
think about the men who are truly inoocent and have been ma=cred by

F\t::,'r\l\N~
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By LILIANA FAHEL

YOU \LNOW
\L\9~

nlCnt, or a n1ore limited one?

If your understanding of politics is de\'eloped well enough. then you should have plac-ed
all of these on chc side of the table representing
a scronger Federal government. However, these
political goals are those of the socially conser,-ative right wing. w~ich is supposedly in iavor
of a more limited Federal go,·emn;ent.
At a purely political level, the main difference between lhe two Democratic and the Republi,an pa11ies is that the former aims for and
supports a large federa' government, and the
latler aims for and supports a smaller federal
government. One philosophy is focused on ihe
sociely, and the other is focused on the in<::ividual.
Therein lies the great confu..;ion which disrupts the current political power strucrures.
Social conservatism and the Republican
party are two concepts that have been wedded
toge,her in i6 norance. Social con.servatires stereotypically push for a federal government that
will make constitutional amendments outlawing abortion, same-sex marriage, and vouchers
for private and religious schools.
However. for a Republican candidate lo make
a political push for these goals would be playing false lo the true goal of real conservatives:
Individual liberty.
True Re;mbiicans do not oppose welfare, en·
vironmental protection, or gun control because
\hey hate lhe poor, loathe narure, or seethe with
homicidal rage. True Republicans oppose these
political goals because they belie,·e that they
should be able to choose whcrher !hey, as individuals, warn 10 donate money for the poor,
i protect the environment, or carry a gun.
· Anempting 10 force the government to
change the constitution for social issues, be
they liberal or conseIVative, is nOI a Republican
ideal. In fact, if one were to take a concenlraled
look at ihe supporters of the Democratic party
and their goals, they would find Lhal many of
them fall more in line willl Republican ide.als.
Same-se, maniage protection, legalization of
ma.tjjuana, and abonion rights all ask for a limiled federal government.
In this way, the Democrats are j11,1 as guilty
of pandering to ideological minorities as the
Republicans.
While the structures of power that back our
legislators should be fluid, and able to adapc
to the changing moralities of the segments of
society !hat decide to suppon !hem, there is a
,-esponsibility of these parties to stay true to
the basic p0litical ideologies that supposedly
defin~ them. lbis is especially 1P1e when the
wants of the consti(l;ents are so diametrically
opposed to the goals of the party.
It is not necessarily the fault of the parties for
garnering v<'!es from people who are not in line
with its ideology. After :tll, gerting votes is what
a political party is supposed to do. People who
hav~ specific moral goals should make more
informed choices about which pany is bcuer
equipped and more practiced in shaping the
type of Federal g.:;;?rrunent they wanL

kcrsficld, it's the best cn1ertainmrn1 you can
gel for an entire day.
Let me tell you why: f"Or starlers, they've
got roller coasters in all ca1egorics including rides for childn:,n, families. and thri!!
Seekers. It's nice for thos,~ families who
have lids of all age groups all wanting to do
dilfe,~nt aclivilies 1hroughmll 1hc day.
While the li1tle 011,;s are enjoying Yosemite Sam's Flight School ride in Bugs Bwrny
World, the t.cx!iis can screan1 ~'leir lungs oul
as they're riding up a 41-slO!)' tower al 100
mph on Suixnnan the Bcape.

Baldwin's comment provoked by man abuse
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be something out there that will help
explain our life on Eanh when in re·
ality we should be searching our own
planet for the answers. Honestly, scientis.s are still discovering life forms
on earth that they've nev~r recorded.
Seriously, 1 want them 10 find a
mermaid before !hey find an alien
that could possibly wreak havoc on
our world as we know it.
It's all based on hypothetical speculation and theories. People shouldn't
waste time and money on speculation
of life on other planets that we, as human beings, couldn 'l even reach. The
star; are endless.

Compiled by Ashlee t=lores I The ,~ip
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Spring fashion all about pastels and sixties look

Prime Cut built for meat and potatoes people
By DONNY VAN SLOTON
dnm@ /,,.1ke11fidd, olleg,· .,·,/11
Rip ~\aff writer
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REVIEWS

REVIEWS

Prim.: Cut scm), up;\ ('rime meal.
Piime Cut
rcce111ly
moved
from
its
REVIEW
hx:alion al
S1ockdalc

-------RESTiiURANT

11,glmay 10 a bigger spol al 9500
llrirnhcill Ro,1<1 and Calloway Drive.
A, ,oon a, I walkc'(I in. I couldn'I
l1<·lp l·.it notice a ,ign that rc;1d "In
ll arl-...,rnc We Tru,t."
·11,i, wa, my lirsl tin-e caling at
Prime Cul, so I di,111'1 kn~w what to
c·,pcct. I wal,ed in around lunchtime
and was grc,•.ted by a wcl~oming
hostess. She asked if I would prefer
a labk or a booth. A booth, I replied.

I already biew 1hi, wa.s going 10 be

good service.
A New Orleans atmosphere surrounJ~<l the insiJ~. 111,0 l'alls arc
nea1ly dccorat.:d in a Mardi Gra,
theme. They also included beer logos
:md sign,. Dlues music playing in 1hc
background really added 10 lhc New
Orleans theme. The inside was well
nwin1ained. 11 wa.s very clean and
tidy.

Shortly after silting down, a w,1il·
ress was al my booth. lleforc I could
open 1he menu, she a,kcd if I wanlcd
anything to drink. When I opened lh.:
menu. I had a tough choice to make.
E,·~0·1hingon ii sounded good: s,uir,wiches. burgers, and sleaks, oh my.
After much 1hought, I decided lo
ofl]er two sandwiches. Firs!, I tried
a deep pit beef sandwich that cost
$6.99. The sandwich was s1u1Ted wi1h

deep pi! b.:cf. ·n,c htcf was ,,·a,011,·d
~rfrctly anc! rncllcd in my lll<'lllh.
Then I lricd lhe hot tri 1i11 sa11d11 kh
lhal costs S7.2?. ·11,~ tri lip,.,:,, t!:ti
cious: the se,l\oning. lhe lhin ,lk,·s.
everything alxlllt ii wa, sood. lh>lh
s;,n,1wiches were the t><:,t l'w call·11
in a long t1nic

111c Prime Cut has a bar wi1h u gianl mirror and twu TVs. Bo1il of tlw
TVs had ~porting events 011. On,· h,,d

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crobert@'baker ,fiel,kolirle.f<lu
Rip staff w1i\c1

,>11 ']"-"1' news and the other hd on
N,\S<..'AR. On 1he side oftlw bar was
n ,i!(tl lhal read "lkwore pickpock-

La.:lics, it's finally 11<:rc. Spring is
upon l•s and
the fashion we

·11ie Prime Cut also ha_, a butcher
,hop inside. The butcher shop sells
m,·ats, ,p,,cs, .1nd cverylhing clc,c a
t~1t<1:a ,c'lls. W11e1hcr )OU wan1 to
c,,t th,·r\: or bring it home and make ii
,,>111'S<'lf. 1'1imc Cut is the place 10 go
i,,r
:u,d eats.

~-----·---
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with color, color, color this spring

Oildale: Fill your
plate in the '08
By EARL PARSONS
eparsons@: bake nft<'idco//ege. edu
R,p staff writer
Get 'er done.
Oildale represents that sliver of
1930s Dust Bowl migration still cvidenl in Central Valley life today.
An unincorporaled community
dire<:lly acro,s 1he Kem River from
Rakcrslield, parts
of Oildalc have
maintained
lhe
same backwalcr.
REVIEW blue-collar. we
.
don'I lak~ kindly
to y'all round here" persona for the
lasl 50 years.
Let me tell you hwhat (sic) types
of sights you can see in lhe '08.

AREA

Trout's
805 No. Chesler Al'e.
Drink a watered-down American
b<,er and 1wo-step with a one-loothed
alcoholic al this legend2f)' bar. The
only 1hing missing from this dive is
the decades-old jar of pickled eggs.

'60s ·ins pi r c d
look is setting
the trend along

REVIEW

By JEREMY TERRAZAS
jter razas@bak.e rsfte ldcol Iege. edu
Rip staff writer
Spider-Mancxplodc3 off the screen
for lhe third time with sold out showings. 111e Spider-Man movies, based
on the Marvel
Cornie series,
MOVIE
have yet to
lei the people
REVIEW
down.
In this ad•ii·
lion, Peter Parker (Tobey M~~uire)
has finally got his division of time
sF;-it b.:tv;.:..:n ~.!Zi..1)' J~~ (Kirsten

If you ci1her suffer from a dc!,ili1a1ing ailment or have $350 a year
and know the rig.hi doctor, you can
purchase quality medicinal remedies
for a liulc more lhan their streel value
here. This is just one of the two medidnal cooperatives in Oildaie, the
olher being Sweet Relief on 1340
Kobe rts L1nc.
lntcresling na,nes for ll1eir producb include Romuian, New York
City Diesel, Skywalkcr, and 1he cverpopular Alaskan Thundcrf... •.

By~MARTIN
:-ipmail@bokersfieldco/kge.edu
Rip staff wntei'

TI1is colorful ~partmem complex!trailer park directly behind the
medicinal cooperative, so named
because it dips down a hill, features
all of the stereotypical white trash
life r.iade popular by Hee-Haw. The
smell of boiling crystal meth can be
wafted from the sidewalk.

"Superman Returns" for the Xbox
360 may be the best Supmnan game
of all time, but
th.al 's :ilce saymg
"you're
UlC kasl disiEVIEW
eased member
of the ltprosy
colony."
"Supennan Returns" by EA

GAME

NIO'. STO(tCTON /THE RIP

Trout's on North O.ester Is heavy on the cocktails, but light on the dancing.
this side of the border.
Delectable delicacies include \he
chilc re Ueno rice and bean burrito,
A.side fivm being ;I safe haV"'1 fill , .!wrp,;madr,, chips. .chilc verde and
straggling homeless people on their fresh i10rChata.
wuy to collecting recyclables, this
Super Tom's
paik features the first and most difJOO Roberts Lane
ficult disc golf course in all of Kem
County.
Unliu The Carousel on Airport
At no charge to the public, asi<k
from the specialty cliscs, Frisbc:e Drive and Carla's on China Grade
golf, or as I like to call it, "frolf;' is Loop, wh,ch overcharge for anorexic
an entenaining way to spend a boring portions of food, Super Tom's gives
you more bang for your buck.
af'.emoon when you're broke.
Aside from having the bes1 chili
cheese
fries in town, they also make
EITuqulto
grod pastrami sand wk hes, Philly
912 No. Chesrer Ave.
cheesesteaks, and fried mushrooms.
You wouldn ·, expect lo find good
Pirate statue
Meiucan food in Oildale, bul El Ta·
lnfronl af l&D Picrure Framing
quilo h!IS some of th·e best cuisine

Rinrview Park
40/ \\Ii/low Dri,·e

By CHRIS GARZA
cgana@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip sta:i writer
With sly wit and a loathsome nature, Ope1 was
released
in
1988
by
HarALJUM
~·est Records
REVIEW·
and is a mix-

nue of Syd Bamtt unreleased tracks
and alternative takes.
Barrett was one of the founding
memben. of Pink Floyd aml wrote
a great dea! of Piper at lhe Gates of
Dawn, which was Pink Floyd'i. firs!
release.
Piper al the Gates of Dawn is a
very layered and dynamic album and
was Barrett's first and only release
with the group. In a hazy affair of
sorts, Sarrett left the group and was

www.john
Class Hours Desig~ ForWcrxing People
Our law professors are lo<al pr2cticing attomeyi.
Free tutoring sess!ons- 111~ ,..,,ar.t you t,) "'Jc.:::~
You do n-Ot need a Bac:ie!ors Degree ro attend.
Extensive Law Library· Over 1000 becks
T•Jition al a reaS-Onab'e ccs1.
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be true murderer of Peter's uncle Ben

.:>unst) and his responsibililics a.s lhc
super hero Spider-Man down lo a
sci~nce and is tnj0ying his life.
lie can spend time with MJ, and
still manage lo save the cily from its
almost conslant brushc.s with disaster.
llut there is "new problem thal he
learns to face as he comes in contact
with a black subsiance that attaches
itself 10 his suit and begins to' take
over him entLrely.
Along with his internal dilemnas
at present, there is also the lhreat of
Sandman played by Thomas Haden
Church, who i.tcr has tv:n found 10

in the lirst film.
Sandnian reams up later in the film
with Eddie Urock (Topher Grace), an
aspiring pho1ographer for the Daily
Bilgle, who later becomes Venom
after Peler rids himself of the black
subs<an-::e.
Meanwhile, afler a quick fight thal
leaves lhe new goblin Harry Osborn
(Janies Franco), Pe1er has to make up
with an old embinered friend.
All ends with Spider-Man, of
cour,e, beating ail the bad guys, rescuing t1:e damsel in distress, tying up
all the loc.sc ends, and, jucl as w.:: all

ing developments around North High
Sct.ool
don't car:: to have their area
You 'I\ be swash'.,uckling your way
over to L&D Picture Framing on affiliated ·Nith the Oil\laJe name.
Called North Me;idows. Oil .. ~
Nonh Ches~r Avenue as soon as you.
see this buccaneer. The lion next to AAA map of Bakersfield, it is essentially the same part of Oildale that
him docsn'I know why he's there.
· used to be nothing but oil swnps 20
'
years ago.
Meadow's
Field
Don '1 let the real estale devel()jlc)n.
3701 Wings Way- domestic
1401 Sky,my Dr. #200 · lnterna· fool vou .•
tiona/
Kem River Belle
JOO No. Chester Al'e.
With flights coming in from all
over llie country and even Mexico,
This sardine-can sized saloon just
Me.adow 's Field Airport in Oildale is
off of the Chester Bridge i.5 pretty
IJ\e gateway lo the South Valley.
dead e.,.cept for SWlday nights, when
you can usually watch grown men
Royaldale
pll!lh each other fur an hour before
North of Norris Rood
they begin fighting oulSide, reminis·
The people living in the new hous- cent of high school sophomores.

Games, shows a lo: of promise, and out that the planet has moved on to
I really wanted to enjoy and have f~n th~ point that the question of whether
with it However, its glaring te,.,hni· or not he is still needed arises. Durcal problems were-jusl too much to ing the game you will encounter and
overcor.ie. "Superman Returns" is sometimes battle a variety of cl~sbased on the summer movie of the sic Supenna~ foes like Lex Luthor,
same name. 1ba1 's the first problem Metallo, Mongu!, and the impish Mr.
the player encounten.: When a game M1.yzpllk. While those characlers
is based oo a lousy movie, there's go- appear in the game, the main thing
ing to be a 10'.JSY gam<:. h's been five you'll be fighting is a hom:ndO'JS
years since Supennan left Earth to camera sys1em. Seldom have I seen a
find out if his home planet of Kryp- · camera this bad in a garr,e before, and
lon was destroyed. After finding out I've played a lot of games throughthat ii wa,. he returns lo Earth 10 find out the ye3rs. Whether you're flying,

"n1us1 have" this s~a\on.

Earrings, bracclc1.1. rings and neck·
laces are a great "ay lo compliment
an outfit. Wear jewelry 1ha1 is 110! a

could have assumed, g~ts the girl.
The movie satislies on all playing
lields, the drama unfolds be!ween
ctiaraclers; there
few quick
laughs 10 giYe you a breath between
the intense ,.;,ion scquenc.::s, all
rounding ou! for another great ~.ddition to the Spider-Man Marvel Comic series.
This m:ivie is a "must-see" fam·
ily film and is good for all ages. If
you do nol care for the Spider-Man
movies, ther., at an almost two hours
and thiny minules, ii is sure !o kill
some lime; good luck lrying to sleep
through i,, thcagh.

are ,.
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replaced by David Gilmour.
On this album, Barrett c..an be
heard without ~-"Y clothes or padding
as nothing but skeletons are found.
His voice sounds a little shaky and
the g11itar strumming sounds a bit
flaky at times, but that is one of tile
reasons Iha! mak~s this aJoom worth
listening 10. It is ra"" and honest and
at times you feel as if you are sitiing
there with him while he is playing.
Lilerally, Y"" can hear him rnrning
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like some ba'lds that play the intro,
c;1orus, middle, chorus, and end.
This ban:! played the intro, differ·
ent riffs, chorus, metal, chorus, solo/
breakdo.,.,n, and end.
A variety of music was given, and
I appreci~ ail of it.
Songs that stood 0u1 from the resl
were Ille tracks: "Our Blackened
Sun," "Dare 10 Question; "What
Once 't'as" and "Apathy."
Small solos and incredible break·
downs blasted through the headphones and impressed me the way ii
was structured together.
Pretty much in every chm us, there
were soft hardcore vocals sounding
great with the rest of the song.
The structure was great, the length
of the songs, the speed was sleady,
and the beats were understandable.
The only negative parts of this album were the soft choius throu3hout
all the songs.
I'm not a big fan on these softies,
but people who haYe a differenl taste
tl:m me would appreciate ii more.
I give this CD a 9.5 out of IO.
To the member:' of this band, I
say, 'Keep up the great work. 1 Mile
&;earn', and foe you listeners at
home, if they come in a tovm near
you, check this new band out.

All right metal heads, it is time for
a new band to rise up and take over
- - - - - - , . the petty little
wannabe bands
out there, and
the
band's
REVIEW
name is 3 Mile
Scream.
Tus band has an incredible fusion
of Thrash Metal and couple of hardcore breakdowns and topped off with
mellow chorus vocals.
Car;adian band 3 Mile Scream rele~st:d their album on Nov. 28, 2006,
and so far has had positive comments
. from different magazines and websiles.
The first song is not even considered a song.
Jl's more of an introduction to the
devastation it's about to infiict on
yourears1
ThougN it's smooth and relaxing,
you don't expect the guitar to slan
off the song "Mourning the Los1"
and make you nod your he.::d. Rock
0n!
Throughout the CD, this band did
not use the san1e riffs over and over

CD

••,• tJp to two years of non-depl~yment following
completion of Initial Active Duty Training
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Up to a $20,000 Enlistrnent Bonus
• $20,000 Student Loan Repayment (r.'lust have
pre-existing loans)
• Ba.\ic Educational assistance of $297 per month "
Montgomery G.I. Bill Selective Reserve
(MGlB-SR)

t•r

Add.tlonal Educational assistanc~ of $350 per
month - MGIB Kicker (in addition to the
MGIB-SR, and is available to those enlisting in a
critical ~105 and assigned to a qualified unit)

• 100% College Tuition Assistance, up to $'4,500
per year
All My love Fresh Flowers &Gifts floral designs in a!I price range

,e State Tuition Assistance (varies by State)

BC 10%
Discount

661-832-8000

*Roses* Mixed Bouql!ets
GRADUATIONS Charge, it by phone
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supporting.
On 1 fe'N SDcig;, &~re is other
irt5trurr,cntation, such as "Ct(_,V-Ti.S
and Jugglers" as well as on "Gigolo
Aunt," but for IJ:e most p;ut Syd is
playing and singing on his 0 ....11.

'-

!'

(which believe me are many), the
game does rarely have irs moment
of fun. For instance, it allows you to
fly above the sprawling city of Metropolis or run along the city streels
al super speed. This can be a 101 of
fun when the camera behaves itself.
So in conclusion, "S~perman Returns" is, for all intents and purposes,
a waste of lime and money. I hope for
the day when a Superman game will
do the character justice. "Superman
Returns" for the Xbox 360 gets a 2
oulof 10.

lo be defeated by poor programming
i~ unacceptable. I have lo really wonder if lhere was any beta lesting on
"Superman Returns", and if there
were, that the lesters were distracted
by playing better games. Also, I'm
asloundcd by the dcvdo!}"n.' d10ice
for the final boss. It's not any of the
super baddies I mentioned earlier bul
a tomaJo. Yes, you read correctly,
a tornado. Having Superman lighl a
weather pattern is kind of like having
Aquaman fighl coastal erosion.
For all of Superman's problems

By GABINO VEGA
gi-ega@bakersfteldco/lege.ed11
Rip staff vvriter

pages or as on "Dolly Rocker," you ·
can hear someone 'ask him what the
song is caUed and then hear him an- .
swerback.
"It's called 'Dolly' Rocker' i~'s an
old make of dress."
lr.e albcm is also filled with odd
hwnor, sucb as the :;oog Efferv=i.r.g Elephant, in which the t!lephant
wags his mouth to al I the animals in
the jur.gle that the tiger is going to
he on the loo.st: and they might get
ealell. The rest of the animals ~
their toogue disease to one another
warning the tger's arrival ..
The tiger arrives .and proclaims
tha! he wouldn '1 h= any of the
animals because they were too smail,
but the tiger ends up eating the elephant because he was the chewiest
of tr.em all.
If you heard his wordage and lhe
way he sings, you'd laugh a lot hard·
er.
Another pretty entertainlnz song
is "C!owm and Jugglers (<ktopus)."
This song has a nice rhythm and features Bam:tt spewing rhyme;: ir, a
p,yche.:lelic hip-hop fa,hion.
The bass line will stick out at
times. and then the sonQ will br~.a,
do ..n in to a dark C'l!TU\'al. funk type
movement, which sounds vety nice.
"Please ics1ve us here, cl,.se our eyes
lo the Octopus ride."
The sc ngs were recorded between
rhl, y,:,cs 1~-1 Q71). f\,r,~rt c-" ~
h.eard using acous.ic or electric gui• • -·

running, or just battling it out on lhc
city slreets, the camera tends to pul
you in the worst viewing angle possible. Another big problem with this
game is the hit dctcclior1. Superman
can throw a punch six feel away from
a villain and still somehow make it
connccl. I've seen wrestling mat~hes
that were more believable than Lliis.
Also the biggest gripe I have
against "Superman_Retums" is that
lhe game kept freezing up on me. It's
one thing to be defratP.d by superior
firepowP.r, or a .really tDugh boss. but

Canadian metal can
scream for three miles

Barrett stays on light side of the moon

661-326-9500

bring oul yo11r skin's natural underlones. Medium 10 Jeep skin !ones can
focus on dark blues, dttp yellows,
and whiles are pcrft'<'t. 111c sc colors

howe,e,, ~ome sumrner, the deep
darker wr:,ions of the colors nwn·
lioned will det1nitely be hot!
Colon. arc g.eal, but they look even

primary color in what you have on.
Instead, try lo bring oul !he less obvi·
ous colors in )Our outfil wilh piece,
of jewelry.
<;o there you haYc it
dShion lips for 1hc spring and
,mer of 2007.
~b-riy of these design, cm l>c
found al various slorcs in Uakers·
field that include ChJrloue Russe.
Macy's, Victoria's Secret, Forever
21, ruid Express.

back for 2007 ,pring and ,umrner.
Instead of wearing everything filled,
lry wearing a lop lh,11 is filled in the
busi arc,1. and loosens up as it narcs
oul to lhc bollom. Tl1is slyle ,,f 1.;;-,
can naucr any body type :rnd ,,,,11,
looks ocsi with Jong-beaded •
Chunky rn!orful j~wclry is '11'0 a

'Superman Returns' is just another bad game about a movie

The f>it
Behind Nature's Medicinal

This pirate statue on North Chester in fror,t of L&D Picture
Framing is more exciting than what's actually in th:; store.

l-'.:1ir lo n1t~iun1 ~kin tones can \'w·car
•. ,,.:~,:.-. .. ,- ofr;.,t. ,,,... ... , "'"' rnr.-.1 to
•1.u••·"""' • I"""• ••'1""• ~ ... ,~ ---··· .

Ii~ perfectly along a darker ski111onc
and really do r.omplirnc111 i1.
Alon 6 with 1he color variation lhis
sea.srn. there arc the '60:;-inspircd
styles. Oaby·d0II dresses, chunky
jewelry, &nd kimono-sleeved top,
can make you look great. Paris Iii I ton
ushered in the bby doll :.!rcss t.rcr:cl,
,md ii ,aught on. Wearing 1l1ese babydoll dresses as tops paired wilh j<:ans
has also become very popular.
Less lillcd tops have also come

Spidey slings to silver screen again

Nature's Medicinal
J23 Rvhcrts Lane
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belier wher: they cornp!irncnl panicular ,kin !ones. For light to fair skin
tones, try wearing r.;d and different
variations of blue and pink; this will
work with your pink undcnoncs and
not make you look so light.

and ,um mer of 2007.
It's all aboul 1hc colors. YcllO\-s,
oranges. blues, greens and off whites
arc delinitc "musl ha,;.," colors in
your clo"'-'I, 1his ,;ca,on.
Light pastels arc great for the
spring; 1hey're sofl and add a nice
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VIDEO ... $70 DVD ... $SD
TANDEM ... '3160
ACCELERATED FREEFAU .... $260
(661) 765..JUMP
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By NICK STOCKTON
n.stodto@Bakecfieldccllege.edu
Editor in (hief

· FQr those of you who reaJ the last installment of Balls to
the Wall, let me cl~ar something up, F~-u-1 Parsons and I do
not share shons. I know there are some suspicious similarities beiw,,,,n our chokes in swim we,1r, but lei me assure al(
of you t:1a1 we are just two men with similar highly developeJ fashion senses.
That said, for the fin~I feature in •.his ~ric&, we decided
to pay_ homage to the upcoming sununcr season with some
white water rafting. To do so, we embarked with Darren
Nelson and his corp of instructors and trainees on an old bus
loackd up with three rafls and one inflatable kay;,k.
The Rip staff for this mission, which included myself,
online editor Michoel Plaza, and staff writer Kyle Beall,
jumped in the third rafl with our instructor Justir. Thomas
and his younger brother Garrett.
As we floated through the choppy ''wake up rapids" at the
beginning of the run, Justin explained how the rapids were
classe<l.
"Class one is pretty much a normal current, and class six
is a waterfall. The rest of the rapids fill i11 the rest of the
numbers accordingly." He went on lo tell us more about the
Kem, which is rated among the top five rafting destinations
ia the country. The rourse we were taking was from the
mouth of the Kem Canyon to Lake Ming, which is almost
four miles. All the rapids in this run are generally class two
to three, but the rapids above the canyon reached class five
level.
The next major rapid we hit was the l:lr.jge Rapid. As
we were comin6 out of this rapid, we spied two fishermen
standing on a rock which jutted out into the river_ The oddest
thing about this pair was that they were wearing life vests,
("hich Ju_~ comrne"nted on tiy calling them "d~~y.''
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Online editor MkhK! P'.aza
takes a leap from the ti'ee
that Is supposed ie be the
MICHAIL PlAZA I THE RIP

Nick Stockton, guide Justin Thomas, Kyle Beall and C:iarreu Thomas navigate the Ker~ River rapids.
As w~ drew closer to them. it was ohvious that they
were not fishermen at all. They were two more of the
guy:; who were supposed to be rafting with us, which
prompted me to wonrlcr, "Why the hell are these two
guys just standing here on a rock in the middle of the
forest?"
I soon learned that this was irrel~vcnl. This was Jimmy Bunting with his friend Brandon Hess. Jinuny didn't
need a reason to Aand on a rock in the mid,Jle of the
Kem River.
N~\'er has there been a person more appropriatP,ly
named than Jimmy Bunting. For anyone who has ever
heard a "Linle Jimmy" jc,ke, Jimmy is the grown-up ver·
sion of that kid.
Almost immediately after joining our boat, Jinuny set
about entertaining us with his paddle tricks. At first, I
thought the~ were going to be crazy MTV Sports caliber
moves, but somehow balancing a p'1ddlc on yo~r h;!nd or
spinning the pad1tc across the bowline of the boat aren't
the kinds of things 10 make Dan Cortese throw up the
e~treme metal sign.
Most of the rapids were pretty !acne. I never realty got
a good ad1enaline rush worked up. This was not the fault
of the rafting guys, though. I blame the engineers al the
Isabella Dam for throwing saJt in n:y Kool-Aid. The wa. _ter "(as
. ju,\ too low for the rapid, to prOperl~
. o·,er

the rocks.
Afte.r Justin cr.pl;in;d this to tho;.;,; of u., L, t.'le r..fl,
Jinuny give,< his opinion of what the three real threats
to whir~ water rafting are: "&r.·iJTiunentalists, liberais,
and beavers."
He illustrated his third example by pointing out how
the l:.eavers had gnawed down one of the trees where a
rope swing used to hmlB· A short while down the: rive-c ii.;
points out some small caves on tt.e bank and says, "That
is where the beaver, live, like the Taliban."
He never really explains how the Olher cwo are harming the sport, other than giving a conspinicy theory rbout
how the deer are predators to raften;.
J u,tin had told us about a rope swing farther down the
river, and l was pumi:,ed to use it. But we got to the tree,
and there was no swing. I ~as pretty disappointed unlil
Justin suggested that I jump out of it.
My oilly sugg.;;,,iion .,.,h~,1
is ~,i..itk.i.~ iwou,
jumping 20 feet from a irec is that they do not tuck their
knees int.J li1e C<IMOOball position. My imprnpe.t form
led this to be the most "balls to the wall" experience of
this entire series.
Luckily, the water was cold enough to nwnt, down
the pain in my man area, so I only had to take a minute
breadler bef= 1 aot _out to !)hotograph Michael, who
was a bit more p ef !I.in his jun-.p.

rope S'Nlng. Accoi:dlng
to the river guides, the
sheriff removes the rope
periodically.

We were shivering, ·out the sun was out by this.time
.u.J W¢ .,.,..,11·,-;J U!) lx;fo,e We gol back to the 005 after a
few more rapids. We were all smiles as we navigated the

minefield of cow chips leading to the bus. D = gave
us all high lives and we set about planning out our next
trip to the lower Kem rapills.
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. By MARON DA COIL
,,id, t) t uilGJ·uhw .cun1
Opinions editor
One tkkd, two days, th~" staRe-S,
ao<l 80 l>,m<ls dcscrib.·.d lhe Festival
of Bands, whid, took place April 2829 at The Dome.
Tuent:;-five dollar, was the only
asking price to see SwitchSyndrome,
Desillusion, Bleed the Dream, Cyanide Raptistism, Talk of the To=!,
My Private He!l, Sol Asunder, Homz
and llaloz, Cage9, Godhead, and
ma11y more.
'' Hybrid, nthilistic and tortured,
they .suck at your soul and get better
with e>el) listen," said Rolling Stone
about Godhead 's hard rock music.
Godhea.-J fom1e.d in the mid-1990,; .
in Washington, 0.C. and has bet:n
known to perfonn with Marilyn Manson, Disturbed, Static-X, Mudvaynt,
Rarnmstein, and even perfonned at
Ozzfest. They are also recognizable
in three motion picture soundtracks:
Queen of the Damned, Tnc Blair
MICHAEL PLAZA/THE RIP
Witch Project, and Dracula 2tXXJ.
Another band on the up ana up Taylor X. bassist of Petroleum, Performs April 29 at The Dome.
is Los Ange Jes based Cage9. Cage9 Petroleum was part of the two day Festival of Bands event.
has played with Seether, Buckcher- what we want," s?Jd Rod,s.ni~he in
Welt, there were no limits to The
ry, .~y Lee of E·,a.r1~cncc, le,; 1n, spaec.comJcage9.
Dome's hos ling of the bMds.
T, Adema, and ;s now touring with
Accon:ling lo the band's myspace.
As fans and curious music lovers
Puwerman 5000. Cage9's singer/gui- com, the name Cage9 is a fu,ir.g passed :hrough the opening of The
lJUist Evan Rodmiche is also the lead of the Ge_nnan word for "no" wiLli Dome, which held a couple of small
guitari,\t in Powerman ~000.
"cage" "to epitomize the group's bars for the 1.hrsty, they entered the
"We play for the kids. We even no-limits apprcJch towards creating main stage. The room, whi,h heir!
play for ttle parents. But we play music...
the main stage, was round with seats
t

1

Brewers blow
~ .....-.:;! . . . . . . . . . .

top. Cup ho!dcrs ,·:ere av;~i!~b~c.

Those who rocked on the main
stage included Seed, In Theory, No·
vella, Po,,rait of the Artist, Roark,
Petroleum, and A Sky lit Drive.
The young Sacramento six member band, A Skylit Drive, mixes the
sound of :,eavy metal with that of a
woman's hard rock sound. The audience appc=d impressed by the lead
guilarist's leap of faith into the audience's arms. They supported him
back onto the stage and both continued to rock out.
A Skylil Drive will be coming
back to Bal.ersfield June 2 at Stramler Park with Kot!enmouth Kings,
Hali fax. and ml're. However, there
were more than hard rock and heavy
metal enthusiasts at The Dome.
Solo artist Roark aJso came to
show Bakersfield what he's got. His
influences include Stone Temple Pilots, Sarah Mclachlan, Stevie Wonder, Niivana, Tom Petty, L~c fugle.s,
Cure, ~l(I classical music.
"Tons and tons more from equaJ·
ly random genres and styles," said
Roark on myspace.com/roarknj. "It's
all about a good mix."
If people d icl. not care for the band
on the main stage, they often wandered in and out to ct.eek out Llie
other two stages. On the way to the

mplaza@bakerefieldcollege.edu
Online editor
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Nkk Stockton shows-hls~tr,thuslasff'i., ---· · ·
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By TYRONE C. BARNER
ripmail@ba:.~rsficldcollege.edv
Rip staff writer
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pay for workers in the office of

th~ SGA, some of the money is re-

Student di S<:-OUnt cards are a
source of money for the Si-Jdent
And students may P'.JIChase the
~-.:!.:, .:..-.:;~.; ·... ;~'i

-;;.;.;.i :.:...:..-..:.:Ow ~0
offer to the student_ s:;..il as Target.
com, Amtrak corn. Footlocker, a.'><l
various crave I web sites.
Most of!:.! profit is given back to
th::. s,udents from ~ cards to hd p
rey1c~t1l J,,;: ::>-Lu.UC.:.,JL..') vu a :)i..a.:..c·
wide level at confemices in places
like San Francisco, S = t o and
·
.in "'
'. DC
S-Oii:1el1ii·~5
,.-,.;..~t"1i•i:!:11J11
.•
Accordir,g lo Tamera Langdon,
27, the ,urru-,t treaswn for SGA,
"Tne $15 dollar fee is optional and
unlike ,;..__---me e-0rnmur.it)' col~ges
wl,..-re they ha,·e a manda10ry activity fee of 515 to 523 dollar.;, tl1<:re'<;
rr.) plan to go to a rr1andarory i"ee

\\

I
- . . -- -

rurne.:I to the students in the fonn of
providL1g !'r~e food to tl,e students
;ind o,kr ewnts that are ,p:;nsored
by the SGA on ca.'llpus.
~.~v(,.:.J is ..Js.v u~C ~01· U,t: SGA
to represent the students r,t their
leadership conferences in pl2ces
such as '.::an Fran,;isco, Sacra'llento,
and sometimes Washington, D.C.
Durinr Spring Fling it was the
11l'V'.~i l,u1n ti-~ Slu<leni di~ount
card, "'hich bough: the laptop 211d
th¢ tt,ree Apple lpoo.s that were
g(\Ci1 d"wlrdy.

Langdon went on to say, .. S 16.000
were given 10 s:udent grow~; on
campus, like the debate team 81d
the Stfe team, to represent srudents
in corr,netition, when the col le~e
was noi'going '.o pay for them to go
t.:, these competitions."

I
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By MARCINDA COIL
marcycoil@yahoo.com
Opinions editor
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The nos Equis booth uses a huge inflatable Dos Equis bottle
tc attrsct patrons on April 28 at Stramler Pc1rk.
Sonya Carrillo, 23, of B::ikerstield
said she really enjoyed the event and
.. wouid love to attend next year and
bring more friends. I had no idea it
was such a popular eve.nt. After uying the various beers, I would have
to say thtt Red Stripe was my favor-

ite. Surprisingly, I had never tasted it
before."
For more infonnation on the Active 20-30 Club of Bakersfield, or to
become a sponsor of next year's Festival of Beers, visit www.acti1·e2030.
org.

As enjo1ment seekers pulled into
the Park at River Walk April 7.7 and
28, music could be heard rockin • the
sunset atmosphere.
Th,: music poured from one of
many bands there to commemorate
Bakersfield: Bit of Bakersfield Festival.
The second annual Bit of Bakers·
field Festival, which was held at the
Brighthouse Network Amphitheatre
at the Park at River Walk, was free
for anyone seeking cheap entertain·
ment and escape from the mundane.
Though it was a little bit of a walk
frc.m the designated parking area,
families packed their radio flyer wagons, stroiiers, ~nd beach loungers to
witness Del Mar Deluxe, Stampede,
Whiskey C'Jaiore, and Fat Katt and
The VonZippers, rock the amphitheatre.
dakersfield natives Del Mar Deluxe began the music series with
classics from the rock 'n' roll and
blues genres. Del Mar Deluxe's generation mix included famoi!S hits by
Janis Joplin and Melissa Etheridge.
Hc,wever, Stampede slanuned us
with nostalgia. This country band hit
it home wi..:, a Buck Owens favorite,
"Streets of Bakersfield."
The English Beat with Mmd,
Body, and Soul played Saturday
night, w~dirg up the festival.
There was also a place for children

I
:-
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Stampede brings ustreets of
Bakersfield" to Bakersfield.
to enjoy their clay in "A Little Bit of
Bakersfield."
Parents could adnure the Artisan's
Fair or the historical display :u-ea
while the children played_
Family enter.ain,nent, however,
was only available from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Fe.tival goers could then pick
up strawberry daiquiris, beer at the
Beer Garden, or shaved ice while
they waited for the bands to begin. A
hot dog booth was also available for
L~e farrJshed.
However, lo some, the festival was
a great excuse to throw family ba.-becues and wade in the water.
The first annual festival opened
up the Park at River Walk, :md the
second annual festival kept up the
tradition of the free entcnainn1ent
available in Bakersfield.

8th annual health fair checks up on BC
i

By M~RYANN KOPP
mkopp@bokrsfteldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Tiie rnor.ey from ~ fee is used
to

I

A bit of
'
.
music 1n
the park

·ey MICHAEL PLAZA

League, and 15 other local charities.
Prom I p.m. to 5 p.m. the beer
tlow,~d, multipk bands played, ·and
the food was devoured from various
Ove.- 175 berrs more than 100 Io- n:staurants and catering companies.
cal sp:,nsors, ai,d_ hundreds o f ~oiis _
Upon ~ g . patrons received
gathcn-tl al' Sll'ilnler JNk.> ~
gg,, ' a ~ ttip>ltt tasting, and a card
for the 15th annual Festival of Beers with 4-0 boxes to be rnaiked 'Jff for
presen.'ed by the Active .~30 Ctob elleh sample.
of Bake.rsfield.
n-- was also a VIP area under
Over the last 14 years, the Active a tell!, where VIP ticketholders re20.30 Club has raised more than cieved a special cup and uniimited
$540,CXXl through the festival to sup- tasting.
port various local charities.
Sound - Choice, Midnight Panic,
T,,e Ao;;use 2.v-30 Ciui, of Bakers- Haysneld, :md t'allout: 'lhe Police
field donate ~ to M.A.RE., Experience perforaied throughout
Cystic ribrosb Fmmdation qf Kem the day, attracting sparatic crowds of
County, Boys and Girls Club, Kem people be:coming more and more in·
County firefighters Association toxicatcd by the sip.
Bum Foundaticn, Police Activities
Fronted by David Rasner, and hailing from Los Angeles, FaJlout: The
Pclice Experience gained a healthy
crowd, olaying later in the day, and
perfonned Police cover songs which
everyone seemed more familiar
with.
Budweiser, Sol, Corona, B.J.'s,
Sierra Nevada, Michelob, Rolling
Rock, and Fat Tue were just a few of
the beers avcilable for tasting.
Local brewhouse Lengthwise was
also in .itiendance pouring samples
for eager tasters.
Along with ~r on tap, BJ's
handed ou, free slices of pizza. Some
booths handed out hot dogs to go
with their beer, while Cham!)S BBQ
MICHAEL PlAZA I THE R11' offered free tri-tip sandwiches and
David Rasner perfonns with
salsa.
his band Fallout. a Police ·
1lle festi.~ was a great place to
cover b;,~:i April 28 at
gather with friends anu pe"rs to try
Stiamler Park.
new brews tor a good cause.

. .
small side s~1gc, booths were set up
..
Iv'
to sell various bands' merchandise; it
v 't •
was also a place for a smoke break.
t
Even though the side stage was
.
.
.
small, ii v,,,5 still sd up with a b"r
an<l a floor for the mosh pit.
Continuing on through the side
stage's exit, was another stage located in a bigger outside ,,rca with seals
and another bar.
People moved quickly as the bands
changed up_ Bands had approximately 15 minutes to set up and 20
minutes to play in order for all 80
bands to fit into the schedule time.
However, not all pcrfonnances were
on time.
Pink hair, pointy orange-heeled
Jcffrec Star closed tl1c last night of
Festival of ll~nds.
Though the night went into overtime, some stayed to hear Jeffree
Star.
"In case you didn't know I'm reclly
really popular," said Star in myspae<:.
com/jeffreestar.
Star, 20, grew up in Orange County and became a celebrity makeup .
artist at the age 16. He has appeared
on America's Next To;, Model as
well as in magazines, and hi~ songs
played on MTV's "NEXT." Accon:lini,t to myspace.com/jeffrecstar, he
has an upcoming television show and
MICHAEL Pll'ZA /THE RIP
record.
Gian, lead vocals and
To view aJI the bands that perguitarist of My Private Hell,
formed at FestivaJ of Bands, go to
performs on the outdoor
myspace.com/festivalofbands.
stage at The Dome April 29.

'
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~

all around the stage. TI1ough the seals
were like wooden steps, people could
find padded movie theater-like seating across from the stage at the very

uo
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Festival of Bands: Eighty bands rock The Dome
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The Bakersfield College Student
Hea!th Cen!er's eighth annual Health
and Wellr.ess Fair took ,1lace on the
BC campus May 2.
With elentor music sounding in
the background, more than 30 differc:trl -~~·-~<lv(.,; .::UiJ orgz..nizations \',-'ere

present to provide the p;.:~!ic with

everything from free health information via handouts, tl1ers and displays
to raffle prizes and small samples
of food products. Teddie Scott of
tne Bakersfield Pregn:mcy Cen!er, a
charity ,,rganizat_on that helps pregnant women b/ offeriog ma.ernity
cloU\{'.5, baby ,_f()!he,, and -..'2.f s·~ts
for frse. said that their work does r.01
stop there. "\\'e want to inform women about their choices," s.a'd Scon.
.... nd if they plan on havtng 81 abortion, we give them an ultrasound first
w that they can Y-..C ~.ow far 2long
they are. M.l.lly women get cp<.et be-

cause at an abortion clinic they will
not provide ultrasounds."
There v.-·ere seYeral ~!~stic exam-

ples of how a fetus will took after so
mariy weeks into the pregnancy. The
Kem County Department of Pu;:,Jic
Health had several displays empha·
sizing the negative effects that smoking has on both the smoker's body as
well as everyor.e else's_
With names Like "Death of a Lung"
and "The Cc;;sequences of Smoking," onlookers could view plastic
replicas of what a lung with emphysema looks like, how a brai,1 lc,oks
after a stroke, what bladder ,::anvr
looks :ike, anc the classic lung ... itl1
cancer. Three Hf\' e-<ll!i:"·'."!~crs representing the Cc,mmunity Action
P"-ftr.er;.hip of KcJ.1-HIV Prcv.::ntior.
Program w,·re providing inforrnation
directo:1 ma;nJy at gay, bisexual, lesbian, and transgen<k: individu.c!s
"Because we li,·e where we do,
it can be ,ery difficult to find other
gay. bi, lesbian, or trans 6ender people in the commcnity that is not ir,

a sexually charged enviro1U11ent, like
a bar," explained HIV educator Sh·
anteU Waldo. "With programs like
Mpowerrnent, we are able to reach
out to younger kids md each other
and educate about the effects of HIV
and how to prevent contracting it."
Mpowerrnent is a group of gay,
bisexual, and transgender men who
get together rcguhrly as a means to
creale a safe environment where they
can hang out and be themselves. The
founders uf lvipowerrnem, Billie Joe
-Fox and Joi;n. Chap!:,-,.,, were also
p!"~nt. Quality Life Design r.:.::,resentatil/e Brerda Mu!·!er, RD, was
ilan.:ling out free gummy bears that
\1.·are
m-:i..-f.,.
~'1
,. .....
,_.__ C'Jl of
• frJ;lS
•
...... yo.-,,,.,.
'-6'- .......
bks, like pomegranate and kaJe.
"We help te.ach people about how
to take care of their bodies," said
~1'!2!C.:::r. "',1/-: .:Jc iHte:1~;~ i.: maki,1g peopie aware of cellular health
and how to take care of the well
being of their cells." The products
pro,i~ed •hrough Quality Life Design are based en gi)·wnutrients and

Mulder, having used such products
for the pa.st IO years, can attest to the
effectiveness of the products_
•
"! used to thir.k, as a nutririonist,
that eating healthy would provide me
with everyt.hing I needed," said Mulder. "But I would catch every cold
that was going around. In about four
to six months, I was able 10 get rid
of my aller¢es and didr. 't gel sick
~=ly as often as I had prior."
The BC Student Health Center had
a table with pamphlets about anxiety,
healthy weight, HIV testin~. STD
facb. •,mergency contraception, and
more. Many different peop!e came to
take advantoge oi the d,iferent sources cfh.:.a.!i.h edu,.:,cttion Lhai the Heailh
and Wellness Fair provided.
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Softball team

Baseball is over

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jpww,w@ ooke r:,fi eldco/1ege.cilu
.Sports editor
May 5 and 6, the Hakerslield Col·
lege softball team won its first two
games, making it unnecessary to
play the third to win its best-of-three
Southern Regional p!11yoff series and
made it to the second round of the
Super Regional finals.
In a close game Saturday, Ashleigh
Pryor woo the game for the Renegal!es when she scored the wifllling
single with two OUL~ in the bottom of
the eighth inning making it a 1-0 win
over Fullenon College.
"I hit the winning run in," said
Pryor. "! feel really gooo about it. It
was exciting and ii all happened real] y Cast."
They (ontinued their fight on SWlday against Fuller1on.
In the bottom of Ille sixth inning Amanda Abbott, Feli<:ia Roja~.
Heather Spoon, and R1JChele Aores
gave BC four straight singles that allowed for two runs.
. That led to BC second win ov;er
Fullenon, 5-1.
Pitcher Kory Marko made BC his-

tory wi,h a compklc game one hitter.
She's the :;ccond per.;on ever to reach
30 victories for !he season.
Head Coach Sandi Taylor feels that
the success of last weekend's win is
attributed to the fact that they've
had time to coordinate the team and
feels a5 though the breaks in between
games makes thenf stronger.
"We playeJ.l this weekend with lots
of inlemal confidence," said Taylor.
''TI1e ten-day gap we had in between our last gan1e ancl. playoffs
gave us lime lo regroup, reorganize
and refocus. We !:Ceded !hat time."
The Southern Regionals we!l!
hosted at Bakersfield College May 5
and 6 and in Taylor's oplnion were
historical for BC.
This coming week, the team will
assess Cypress City College and focus on practice.
"We'll focus on their strengths and
wealmesses and find ou I what we can
do better," said Taylor.
"We'll mainly look at our strengths
cause that something we can control."
The learn will j:ilay L)press on
their turf May 12 at 2 p.w. and May
13 at noon and 2 p.m. if 11ecessary.

job to get in", Painton said.
The Renegades finished the season strong by winning five of thci r
last eight games including a 9-2 win
over Citrus on May 3.
"We played very good dcfen;;e; we
W!'r,' ~hie to put nins together in multiple innings," said Painton.
"We got an outstanding pitching performance from Kyle Willen.
We pllyed very well, oul you 're not
judged on one game; you're judged
on the entire season."
Painton said that in a sense, he
would say the season was disappointing, but he added, "I saw an awful lot of growth with this ball club.
We had a predominantly freshman
ball club that had never played at
this level,'; Painton said. "You have
to look at other things othe,· than just
wins an<I losses. I felt like we grew
as a ball club throughout the course
of the season."
Nine players from this year's team
were voled to the WSC All-Conference Team. They are: Sophomore
first baseman Noe Flores, freshman
outfielder TYier Garewal, sophomore
pitcher Justin Miiler, infielders Jeff
Burleson and Juan Martinez, freshoutfielder Casey Brown, and
freshman pitcher Kyle Witten. Freshmen Brandon Boren, an if1fielder,
and Justin Gordon, a designated hitter, were both honorable mentions
for the team.

By TAYLOR GOMBOS

wins Regionals
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The Baker.;field College roseball
team will not be taking a trip to the
!)(ISl•'('S,i)I) thi~ y,'U. With ?I) (i\'f'l~ll
record of 24-20 and a 15-9 record in
the WSC, the Re~ga.:les !ailed to get
into the µlayoffs.
Head baseball coach Tun Painton
rxplaine.:I foe JX).,.,er ranking system
lhat is used to dctemiine playoff
teams.
Painton explained that that arc
three ;icrcentages that are factored
into the ranking system. 'Tu·entyfivr percent of that RPI is your teams
wins, 50% of it is,your opponents'
wins, and 25 % is your opponents' oppooenis' ·Nins," Painton said. "When
that fon-1cla is "'' added up, you
come up with a r:unber. A lot of it is
dictated by your opponents' wins and
your opponents' opponents' wins.
Unfortunately, we didn't fall into that
ffillik number of getting in."
Painton added that this fonnula
was used for th-! first time this year.
He also said that ba;;ed on the old formula, his team would have probably
gottc.1. in.
T
"Obviously, we are disappoirued.
I feel like w,! are one of the top 18
teams in the south. Unfortunately,
with the new seeding criteri.<t, it is
what it is; we didn't do a good enough

.

•
•

MICHAEL PtAZA I T1iE RIP

Rachele Flores and Sara longlee celebrate May 5 after their
1-0 win over Fullerton.

man

II
MAAON[:'A COil/THE RIP

Melissa Noonchester dears the bar in ttM pc,le vault for a Bakersfield COiiege record of 11 feet 1 inch during the WSC finals.

BC hosts WSC nieet, 'Gades place
By CHRIS GARZA

elin.

cgana@lx!kersfieldco!lege.edu

Rip staff writer

Matt Greer makes
tennis history for BC

I
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By KATHERINE .I. WHITE.
kwhite@lx.cc.ca.us

Campus editor

Out of eight teams from
the conference BC
belongs to, six teams
from that conference
including BC qualified at
So. Cul for state.

The competition for Bakersfield
College's men's tennis team has not
seen the last of Matt Greer.
Greer qualified at Southern Cali'o=i·a
Re o,.;~~
" in S.......
11 ...
. -..:.~.::.....! .... '.f"''
,..,. ....; .,
.,...,-._)
Diego to play doubles at state May
10-12, and he also qualified hst year
to play doubles at state.
due to Johns needing medical ,.ttenThis is the first time L'iat a BC men's tion for tonsillitis.
tennis player qualified twice in a row
Bdore leaving to treat his illness,
for state doubles, said BC men's ten- Johns played Frances Yosimoto, the
nis Coach Rob Slaybaugh. Greer's No. 3 seed from College of the De.sdoubles parlller is Man: Johns, who ens. In the third round, Johns lost to
is seeded 14th i.n singles. L'ist year Yosimoto.
Greer's partner was Brian Branch, · Acc-0rding 10 Slaybaugh, out of
v;t,o ~ i{o. ..; iri ~.:-;~0!~..:,.
eigh: teams from the cor_!°e?"ence BC
At Southern Cal, Greer and Johns, belongs to, six teams from that conthe only team members to qualify for ference including BC qualified at So
this tournament, played Gros,monr Cal for state.
College's doubles Erickson and
According to BC's women's tennis
Howarth with a score of €-2 and 6-3. 'coach Ge1,e LundquisL none of his
~'1 li">e q~!~P.ZilU'.·~ 15, J·)-:115 a..·,_.,!
player, qualified :Jr th,; state chalGreer ba.ttl ro dou bIes partners A 1- lenge. vfoch is taking phce ~fay 10me i da and Azevedo and came ro a 12 at Santa Cn;z.
tie.
At Soo:,nt:m DJ ~fay 3-5 «t AnJohns aoo Greer at a poini retired, telope Val!ey, BC', Jennifer Kelly
?c~;g a loss from Grn~.srnwL
\\Oil L1e first ri:atc:h again,t Hillw;
However. aI this p.:iint, Jon."tS and Tr""1ter of Ar.telope Valley d:iring a
Gree.· had a.lt:ady quah&d for .talc. singles play.
· · ~ j.ii.it.:"'"';] 1-.~. ""'"] -1•.,.:"-."t
t:r;. i piayer Ar.1; Cowe.n '.)';t in
Greer bowed OU! of t,'1,e ii'i arch ""as the se.:on<l round in a single., play.
0 •0
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Sha.,vna Rcundtt-...:: p!;;.~.~d scror1d
in lhe 1,500 well as Clarissa Rivera
placing fifth at the WSC Ownpionsbips. Tove Berg of Glcodalc ca\.ght

as

· The Western State Conference
UJCk fiDlo ftt,.-e._ held. at Memorial ROBrdbee as the rac:e was coming
·s·tadium
April 28 as membera of to. an end. "I felt her coming up en
the men's and women's uack and me," said Roundtree. "that's why I
field team <:::;;e ..ent to the Southern kept pulling myself up. I kept doing
California Championship pre-lirn- that oo all the laps b.!t then right here
irumes. The top six !Jlacers are th;:: {towards the finish Erie) she caught
ones who advance. The preliminaries me." Both girls atlvanced in the prewere held on the May 5 at University liminaries and into the finals.
California, San Diego and the finals
Melissa Noonchester set a school
will take place at the same, location record in pole vaulting at the meet
on May 12.
with a leap of 11-1 znd a secor:d
1be women's team won the confer- place.
ence title with a score of 131 and the
Andrea Jackson won the 400 rr.eter
men came in third with 83 poi.-~ts.
dash with a time of 1:00.09 seconds,
LaShay Bagsl;:ly advanced in the She sw.rtcd off in the fift~ lane and
shot put.. took second in the javelin, by halfway through the race she had
placed fourth in the triple jump and developed a grc.lt lead and placed
placed tint in '.he high jump with her fim; Madeline Fabri advanced in
best jump of 5 feet 6 inches.
th~t <~Tj~ r,,.t"P.
"I'm trying to set myself to male
lyrece Lee placed se«>nd for the
it 10 5-3," said Bagsby, rut then ex- men in the long jump with a length
pressed that her main goal is 5-11 of-22-7.50 in the WSC and advanced
and that she is going 10 have to work. into the finals in San Diego. In the
her way up there. To pass the quali- 400 meter dash for L'lc men, Carfication round, Bagsby was to j".unp rington Jones placed fou_rth "."'ith
a 5-2 and did so as moYed on to the a time of 49.49 and Attratl Srupes
Southern California finals in three placed fifth wit.1 a time of 49.55.
of her events, which \Vere the javelin,
"i felt I could h.s.ve done a !ot betthe high jump and the shot put.
ter" said Jone-s, "I had it in my head
'! ..
.
Anikia Jackson and Sh~li<?. H'.'.rlis to J~.);,.
<'"iY !n the,..,,_._., ..:1y
6 ...
advanced to the pre Jiminari es as ,,..,e !! weeks I am going to try and ma.Jee up
in the high jun1p, both clearing 4-10. that ground."
.
. .
Jackson qualified for five events
Jon..':S hopes to improve his time to
and recently pla.ce.d first in the SouJi- 48 SC(;OMS flat.
em California hepuihalon competiKamesha Bowens did not compete
•.
•HJt
11
•,.l!r
t1r..
ts ~~':lt ~~1.J .. :1!;!-'"J:::::-1, ufT:_<
· · ~· :"C r.> - 1 - --'·· ... to ..... L.,...;. ·- ·

or.

-o.

1

sccre
,..,.. . .

coach told me today that my
i:: __

JL.,.,

1-. .. _ ..

_.1..._,_._ ··-·.

1v ............ ........ y.....u•·.:.._....,._.

'r"ra...).

111LO

1n the

nation."
Despite falling short on tk ia.st
hurdle in tile I00 metm, she autom2tically qcialific,j ,,.;th her fifth
pia.x position in the stare for hurdles
and aitvanu.d f(I th<- fin,k T"'"h':".'
aJ,-0 qualified for tr~ finals in San
D:ego ln tJ-:e 4Ll'J h!lrdks a.;d
j;.v-

,~e

..... ..,., '""'" ,,.....~
~

U1 u,e .,.,..;,

u ............ .('"' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-··

.;·....u.:a ·-""""-' ·

-,

she

- .,.

. . ~,

during the week prior, bi;t
was
automatiCJ.ily quaiitie-i to aavance
a;·,d c,,.-,·,c.cte in L'".c trip!e jump ar:d
long jump. She had the best jumpc in
ooth eve,'ts leading up to the WSC
rr~t with 17 feet 7 irn:hes in the long
jwr.p a.-.d 38 feet 2.5 in the triple
;-·l~-
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"! rwisted (the ankle) go1r.g d(y.,..n
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MARClNDA COIL/THE RIP

Aniki" J:irk~n performs in the 1,-,ng jump cornp,P.ttti,:,~ c>~ the
WSC final ~:.iliminaries hostea .;:.., BC. She to-;:.: t:·,ird pl~.
pr2ctice," 5.aid Bowens.
s~ had been p:ortaking in extensive reh.e.b L'iat included a mi>'.iure
of ice and heat as well as cor:St.J.ntly
worong ha ankle to gather the r,ec.-(< ':l"-' rtl"P1'ioffi, frrr t ~ 1_1!"(0mir..C! ~ limin0aries. She said sbe.wa., go;r.g to
e-0.r,pete no mar.er v.ha1 the circum-

stances may bring.
"If I can't jump on my left, I will
be able co jump on my right," 53.id
Bowens. "All I haYe to do is one
good jump and save ,i,y leg for ~
f\Pt:~ u. .~P.~
1

·~

RnwP'.TI~ f11n,~ •~ ~

pre-liminaries and adv.aocect to the
finals.

I

